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THE FISHERY QUESTION. THE FEDERATED TRADES.THE ORB AT arbitration casr.

Opening of the Betorenee of renn.ee and 
Mekennan Against the r.r.B.

The great arbitration case of James Conmee. 
M.P.P., andJamee a MoLennan and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway was started In the Court 
House yesterday. The amount Involved In 
this dispute has been variously estimated to be 
in the neighborhood of «500,000. It has passed 
through many phases in the courts, and the 
last heard of It in a public tribunal was when 
Chief Justice Cameron, at the recent Assizes, 
referred it to arbitration. The Court of Arbi
tration consists of Walter Shanley, G.K. 
(Chairman,, and Judge Clark and Judge 
clair, before whom the pi 
opened yesterday. A brill Inn 
on both sides came into

TiRONTO FOOTBALL CLUB. POLITICAL CHRONIQUES.

The talk of yesterday was Mr. Blake’s speech at 
Aylmer on the Prohibition Issue. A man who begins 
his tempérance work by first becoming an abstainer 
himself Is worthy of a hearing attd for thirteen years 
Mr. Blake has worn the ribbon. In a word he aays 
the country la act yet ripe for Prohibition and that a 
Prohibition party is not called for. It waa a manly 
speech and bold withal, and will not cost him a tem
perance rote.

ft > CAMPAIGNING IH THE CITY ITHE BUFFALO MURDER.

Mrs. Peeseyres Demies Her Fermer Story— 
Her Sou Testifies Against Her.

Buffalo, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Penseyres, who is 
charged with killing her husband, Emil, yes
terday morning, still refuses to say anything 
about the shooting beyond denying that she is 
the murderess. She is still at No. 3 Station, 
where her son by her first husband is also de
tained as a witness. Both were brought into 
CapL Kilroy's room last evening, and every 
effort was made to induce her to talk about the 
affair, but without success. She was willing to 
be interviewed on any other subject but the

s
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A GATHERING OF REPRESENTATIVE 
UOttKlAGMKS AT COLUMBUS.

A RECORD OF RIG HT VICTORIES AND 
SIX DEFEATS.

TALKING POLITICS IN FOUR DIF
FERENT PLACES LAST EVENING.

m CORRESPONDENCE IN THE CASE 
FORWARDED TO CONGRESS.

Ï A Letter Frees Secretary Bayard. In Which 
he Says Compensation Will be Claimed 
From England.

' Washington, Dec. 8.—The President to-day 
transmitted to Congress tue correspondence 
which lias taken place in regard to the Cana
dian fisheries disputes and a letter from the 
Secretary of State on the same subject. Fol
lowing is the Secretary’s letter:

Department of State, 
Washington, D.C., Dec. 8, 1886.

The Knights of Labor Seeking Favor with 
the Trade* Unionist»—A Toronto Printer 
Elected to Office.

Columbus, O., Dec. 8.—The holding out of 
the olive branch by General Master Workman 
Powderly to the Trades Unions by the appoint
ment of a committee of Knights to confer with 
the convention in this city, which opened yes
terday, as the best way to settle their trouble, 
is the principal topic of conversation around the 
corridor of the United States Hotel. This is the 
headquarters of all the delegates both to the 
Federation of Trades and the Trades Union con
ference. It depends largely on the private mes
sages they bear from Mr. Powderly and the Gen
eral Executive Board as to what the result of 
their mission will be. It is earnestly hoped on all 
hands that a satisfactory treaty may be drawn up 
and ratified. The presence here of R. G. Denny, 
the organiser for Local Assembly 300, glass- 
blowers. who is looked upon as one of the best 
diplomats in the order, and who Is on most 
intimate terms with Mr. Powderly, leads to the 
belief that the Knights are willing to moito x 
terms. Mr. Denny will not talk for publica
tion. Some of the brainiest men m the trade 
upion world are already here. In t,be hotel 
corridors a group consisting of P. J. Maguire. 
Adolph Strasser. Sam Gompcrs, P. J. Fitz
patrick and George Block; in another part of the 
hall Edward Tinkeltonc, Jno. Kcrschner, Ga- 

Ed monstone, Jns. H. Cassidy and Chris

Rochester and Toronto Ball Flayers Com
pared—Pigeon Shooting Tenrn

A Conservative Gathering at HlnehrtlHPe 
Hall—»t. John. B. James and W. Pat
rick’s Ward Hero 
for the Labor Candidates.

There was considerable activity in thfi politi
cal arena last night. The Reformers ot three 
wards held organization meetings, the Trades 
and Labor Council met and voted 8250 to carry 
on the fight for Mr. March and Mr. Roney, and 
the Conservatives of the northwestern portion 
of the city met at Hinchcliffe’s Hall. The pres
ence of the independent press was questioned 
at Mr. Leys’meeting in McMillan's Hall, and 
The World reporter retired. In reporting 
news. The World knows no party nor sect. 
The instructions to the reporters of this paper 
are to write up news of every kind, political 
included, in the most impartial manner pos
sible. In this The World claims that it has al
ways been eminently successful.
The Reformers of 81. John and St. James.

The faithful Reformers of 81 James’ and 8u 
John's Wards were gathered Hi good number 
in McMillan’s Hall, at Yonge and Gerrard- 
etreets last night at a meeting for organization, 
and to hear an address by the Reform candi
date, Mr. John Leys. President R. 8. Baird of 
the Sfc. James’ Ward Association was in the 
chair. President J. E. Proctor of the Noble 
Ward, is stumping in the country. All the old 
heads were there, and also a sprinkling of 
young ones. Candidate John Leys went through 
the important ceremony of general handshak
ing as he entered.

Mr. Baird said that, the meeting was for the 
purpose of organization, and the way to organ
ize was to see that every Reform vote in the 
city was polled for Mr. Leys, not for either of 
the Clarkes or for the Conservative-Labor can
didate. Reformers lnightalsovoteforMr. March, 
but, the chairman intimated, Mr. Leysmight be 
swamped. In short he meant that it would be 
well to vote for March if it was certain that he 
would be second and Leys first, “

Just here Mr. Baird said that any who were 
present and not in sympathy with the cause 
should retire. No one moved. He spoke more 
plainly and intimated that a Mail reporter who 
was there, wasn’t wanted. Mr. Mail got out. 
Then The World and News were spotted. 
“If,” said the chairman, “the reporters 
were there as friends of the cause, they 
were welcome." Mr. Leys had no objection to 
the reporters being present. Someone said 
that the News was neither Reform nor Conser
vative, but a Labor paper, and Mr. News said 
that he was there as a Reformer. Some one 

and warranted him to be genuine. The 
said he was not there In his personal 

capacity, but as a free and untrammeled re
porter, and if he wasn’t wanted as such he 
would get. And ho got And the other fellow 
followed him, while the Globe stayed there and 
smiled. *

Mr. Leys was called on to spe 
said deponent knoweth not, but 
closed the door from the o 
was heard to romaret 
gentlemen, I-----” r

A Hefting Detisleu.ers—Voting Fends Provincial politics ire now In full swing. The 
Minlstem are all on the slump, Mr. Meredith speaks 
In Glengarry to-day and then works bis way up stop
ping at Cornwall, Kingston, Belleville, etc. Be will 
not be In Toronto for a week.

St The Toronto Rugby Football Club this year 
was able to place three fifteens on the field. 
Never before has this club, or any other club in 
Canada, played more than two matches on the 
same day, that is, the first and second teams 
doing battle with rival clubs at the saipe time. 
The Toronto club has not only achieved this 
much, but has also been able to place a third 
fifteen on the field as well. Twice dnring the 
last season, on Oct. 9 and 30, three fifteens ap
peared on different fields in the Toronto colors 
to uphold the honor of the club. On Saturday, 
Oct. 9, the first fifteen played Peterboro in the 
first round of ties for the Ontario Association 
enp and won by 68 points to 6. The second 
fifteen played the 'Varsity second and were 
beaten, and the third upheld the glory of the 
juniors by playing a draw with the Upper 
Canada College second. On Saturday, Oct, 30, 
once more three fifteens fought for the honor of 
the club. The first for the championship of the 
town group, defeated London at Hamilton by 24 
to 7 ; the second gained a victory over Trinity 
College School, Port Hope, by 17 points, and the 
third won the junior championship of the 
County of York from the second fifteen of 
Upper Canada College. In all, the Torontos 
played fifteen matches during the season. The 
play all round was fairly good.

The first match of the season was played in 
Toronto on Saturday, Oct. 2. when Toronto met 
and defeated Hamilton by 22 points to Ol The 
next match was played on the following Satur
day, the first fifteen defeating Peterboro, at 
Petprboro. in the first round of tics for the On
tario Association cup. On Saturday. Oct. 23, 
the Torontos faced Ottawa in the third round 
of ties, and after a hard and determined game 
won by 5 points. On Saturday, Oct.. 30, To
ronto was once more victorious, defeating Lon
don, at Hamilton, by 27 points to 7, and thus 
winning the championship of the town 
group. On Nov. 6 the Torontos were 

fortunate, being defeated by Ottawa 
College in the match for the championship of 
the province. This match was played in Ottawa 
in four inches of snow. The last match of the 
season was played on Saturday November 20, 
when the 'Varsity and Toronto clubs were in a 
desperate struggle for the Toronto challenge 
cup. This match was one of $ie fastest of the 
season. The Torontos were again dcfeatecL 
but this was owing mostly to their want of 
condition. The second fifteen played six 
matches, one with the second Varsity, two 
with Upper Canada College first, two with 
Trinity Collegè School, Port Hope, and 
one with Guelph Agricultural College. 
This team was greatly handicapped in never 
being able to put their strongest team on the 
field, and thus only won two matches out of 
six, but considering five were axainst first fif
teens, their record is in no way discouraging to 
them. The third fifteen is the team which 

i the Toronto club has most to boast of. Al* 
. though only playing three matches their record 
, is by far the best, winning two out of three, 

drawing the third and winning the junior 
championship of the County of York, is a 
record which any club might feel proud of. The 
following is the record:

*
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court. For the C. P. 
appeared Christopher Robinson, QXî., H. 
Blake. Q.C.. R. M. Wells, Q.C., G. 
stock and Angus McMurchy. and 
side came Dalton McC&rth
B. Osler, Q.C„ Donald ------- -
(Montreal), and Wallace Nesbitt. Later on 
Henry Lye was appointed special accoun

y. Young Mr. Dean (son of 
Llndsoy) was appointed Clerk

shooting. Her son still insists upon his version 
of the tragedy, and if his mother Is convicted it 
will be mainly upon his testimony and her ad
missions yesterday before she took her 
course of

ngs were 
• of counsel Mr. Mowet came back last night from hie own con 

stltuency and other places In the west. He Is looking 
well, talks chlrrnpy, and says thç Protestant horse 
has gone lame.

yesterday before she took her present 
denying the crime. Seated in an 

chair in the Captain's office last evening, 
dressed in a rich black satin skirt, with a blue 
velvet waist, and with iter dark hair tastefully 
arranged, the woman was not unattractive. 
She looked her son straight in the face without 
flinching while he recounted what he saw.

disputed construction of the Convention of 1818, 
and what has been done to procure such an in
terpretation of its provisions as will be accept

es to that instrument and 
% . their mutual interest and
honor. The history of this question during the 
period from 1818 to the present time has been 
one of unsuccessful attempts to adjust respcc- 
ive claims, and occasionally difficulties 
have been bridged over by temporary 
arrangements, notably by the Treaty of Wash
ington of June 6,1864, ana the Treaty of Wash
ington of May 8,1871, the fishery articles of the 
latter having been abrogated by the United 
States on June 30, 1885» It is deeply to be re
gretted that the efforts of this department, as 
shown by the eorrcapo$dence now submitted.to 
arrive at such an agreement as would permit in
structions of a like tenor to be issued by the Gov
ernment of Great Britain and the United St&ftg 
to guide the citizens of the respective nationali
ties to the unmolested exercise of their rights 
of fishing in the waters in question and defining 
the limits of lawful action therein, have not 
yet reached a final and satisfactory result.
Although propositions are now pending for 
consideration which, it is hoped, may prove the 
basis of a Just and permanent settlement, yet 

to the published
ftv^Tn

T. Block- 
and (or the other 

Q.C., a 
aster, <^C.

arm-
To the President :

The Secretary of State has the honor to sub
mit to the President, with a view to its com- 

* in unicat ion to Congress, the correspondence 
relative to the fisheries in waters adjacent to 
Bri’ish North . America, which has taken 
Place during the present year. It will
disclose the action of this department and of

McSfr 
ill 1J The city fight Is now in shspe. All the candidates 

are out and the canvass goes bravely* on. The two 
Clarkes and John Leys have tne inside track with 
Mr. March the favorite of the two labor candidates. 
He expects a good share of the Reform vote and can 
look for the support of his co-rellgionlsts. His 
chances look so well to some Reformers that they are 
afraid that he may klU John Leys If the bulk of Re
formers give their two votes to these two men. 1

Everyone of hie friends is congratulating John 
Small on the selection of Mr. Jury by the Labor Jbn. 
ventlon for East Toronto for the Commons. They do 
this because they say the Reformers dare not put up a 
man against Mr. Jury, and, he being hie only opponent 
in the field, Mr. Small will be able to down him owing 
to Ills knowledge of the ropei and the riding. St. Ian.

Anry Lye was appointed apecial^ccountant
for
Judge Dean of 
of the Court. . .

The court decided to hear the evidence on 
the original charge of frabd made by the com
pany against the contractors and after that to 
hear evidence in'connection with the amended 
case. The court also decided to sit every day 
except Monday from 10.90 to 6.30, and at this 
rate of progress it will bo away in January be
fore the case is concluded. The company have 
seventy-two witnesses and the contractors 
about the same number. „ . _

The first witness called was John Ross, one 
of the most important in the case, as he was 
manager of construction for the company (on 
the north shore of Lake Superior) during the 
work. Ross afterwards disagreed with the 
company and is now the principal witness for 
the contractors. He was examined by Mr. 
Osier but his evidence was not concluded when 
the court rose. He will be cross-examined by 
Mr. Blake.

roy feared that she would make an attempt to 
commit suicide and kept an officer on duty to 
watch her. On the way to headquarters the 
woman kept up a running fire of conversation, 
much of it not wholly coherent 

“Why did I let him take the revolver?” she 
said, half aloud. “If I only had that pistol I 
would not be here. I wish I was dead, 1 must 

/have been crazy to let that policeman get the 
revolver."

non pi us p 
able to both parti 
consistent with tl 

The history

.

Kilroy took the woman into Supt 
e wae allowed 

her lawyer,
CatpL Kilroy took the womai 

lip’s private office, where she 
to hold a long consultation with ner lawyer, 
John Laughlin, She looked much broken up, 
hut her cheeks were rod,and in the hasty glance 
which the policemen in the hall obtained of her 
they thought she had brightened their color 
artificially. Tho woman is quite largo and evi
dently has considerable muscular strength.

Phil
THR SMITH-KIEL! APPEAL.

briel
Evans talked over affairs. Tiiere are by actual 
count the representatives of 400.000 skilled me
chanics here, and ten times that number will 
be affected by their legislation. The delegate* 
appear to realize this, and it ie a sober, 
lot of men that meet in Druid’s Hall.

ng at 9 a.m. the Federation of 
Trades was called to order by President Samuel 
Gompers of New York. Standing committees 
were appointed and some debate was had 
the report of the Legislative Committee.
11.30 the Federation took a recess for tho ' 
pose of accepting an invitation from the Trade 
Congress to attend their opening session as a 
committee of the whole.

When the congress convened for the after
noon session, J. ft. Scott of Toronto was elected 
chairman of the Committee of the Whole, and 
tiie delegates decided to enter the Conference 
of Trades Unions about to be held, and ad
journed to meet at the call of the president. 
At the conference, in the absence of the presi
dent, W. Eihc of the Amalgamated Associa
tion, Secretary Macguire proceeded to read 
the call, setting forth tho action of the Trades 
Conference ip Philadelphia last May. John 
McBride was elected temporary chairmen and 
Macguire temporary secretary. Messrs. Stras
ser. Scott, Edmondson, Miller and McDermott 
were appointed a Committee on Credentials.

A Partial Allowance Hade In Each Case— 
Virtually a Draw.

Judge McDougall gave judgment yesterday 
morning in the appeal of Hon. Frank Smith 
and Mr. George Kiely against the judgment of 
the Court of Revision assessing their income at 
$50,000 each from the Toronto Street Railway. 
As will be seen, His Honor reduces the assess
ment in each case by a considerable amount, 
not, however, viewing the matter in the light of 
the appellants who held that they should not 
be assessed at all on income because the com- 
>any’a earnings had been expended in extend- 
ng the service. In short, the struggle between 
the city and the company may be called a 
draw, moro, however, in favor of the company. 
The judgment reads : t

In the case of Mr. Kiel/ T think the appeal should 
be allowed In part and file assessment upon Income 
reduced from $50,000 to $20,484. The Interest derived 
from $24,000 worth of stock is assessable. Whatever 
may have been their object this much is clear: The 
company created a liability without any consideration 
therefor and from their earnings paid Interest at. 6 
per cent, secured. This is only another way of paying 
a larger dividend to the shareholder as upon Income. 
I think the appeal of Hon. Frank Smith must also be 
allowed in part and his assessment, upon Income re
duced from $50,(XX» to $11,526. He was holder of $126,- 
Op) worth of bonds given to him under the same cir
cumstances as In Mr. Kiely’s case, which Ills admitted 
were sold to the lat ter part of April or the beginning 
of May last; on the sale of these he received an allow
ance equal to four months’ Interval. This added to 
his income makes up the amount.

Mr. Kiely’s Income is reduced from $*xnno to $20,434.
Mr. Smith’s income is reduced front $5h,i*X) to $11,526.
As to a larger «mount being assessable I have still 

the same view as that I expressed at the hearing. I 
adhere to my ruling at the trial that the city are not 
allowed to cross-examine an officer of the company to 
ascertain the earnings of the company with a view, to 
show the court that they ought to nave declared a 
larger dividend, but they have the right to know 
what share of the earnings of the company got into 
the pockets of the shareholders.

j

in .
earnest

Carlyle again X Ills Early Letters, edited 
by Charles Eliot Norton, with a tine steel 
portrait ot Hr. Carlyle aad a a etched por
trait of his mother. Cloth$9.N. William
son A Co.

HAMILTON NOTES.

Arrival of Use Crew of the Neelou—Believed 
to lie Drowned.

Hamilton, Dec. 8.—Captain Milligan and the 
crew of the Sylvester Ncelon arrived in the 
city last night. They had a very rough experi
ence on their brig. When the crew left the 
vessel she was in six inches of ice. The cap
tain says the damage to her will not be more 
than $50. An $8000 insurance has been placed 
upon her. and a man and his wife engaged to 
live upon her for the winter.

The propeller Celtic, with coal from Fair 
Haven, N Y., arrived at. the Beach at 1 o’clock 
this morning. Her bows were sheeted with 
iron and by 11 o’clock she had broken a way 
through the ice to her dock at the foot of 
Jaraes-streeL Tho propeller Lake Ontario, also 
from Fair Haven, followed in the same track. 
The Luke Michigan is expected in about 7 
o'clock. _

A great deal of anxiety is felt for the safety 
of Kenneth Here, son of F. W. Horc, who was 
reported to the police Tuesday as missing. 
The little boy left home at noon, saying that be 
was going skating, but did not take his skates 
with nim, however. No person seems to know 
where he spent the afternoon, but at about 9.30 
at night he was seen at at the Northern and 
Northwestern Railway elevator. Fears are en 
tertained that he may have ventured on the 
ice after that, and gone through an air hole, of 
which there are a great many in that vicinity. 
To-day the employes of F. W. More Sc Son left 
work, and joined in the march for their em
ployer’s missing son.

As Mr. John Shepherd was going through 
his daily work as miller in the Abingdon Mills, 
he was caught in the cog while on tho main 
shaft, and but for his clothing would have been 
killed. He was oiling the machinery. This is 
the second time he has had a narrow' escape.

A few days ago Mrs. George Cameron of 
Alma, Wellington County, started on a visit to 
the residence of her father, Mr. Robert Chal
mers, in Upper Niehol. She carefully wrapped 
up her 5-months-old babe to protect it from the 
cold, and on removing the wraps was horrified 
to find that the little one was dead.

A lad named George Burrows was arrested 
to-day by Detectives Doyle and Campbell 
charge of breaking into the office of the Os- 
boruo-Killey Company in July last.

This moral<

1 a
JANSEN’S PAST

-$■!■ ■$ aient, y*$
as supplementary to the published history of 
this long standing subject, as illustrât! 
the obvious necessity, in the interest 
amity and good neighborhood, of having a 
clear and well defined understanding of the 
relative rights of the two Governments and 
tbejr respective citizens, it is considered expe
dient that Congress should have full knowledge 
of this action of the executive in the premises 
to assist them in their deliberations upon this 
important subject. It will be observed in the 
course of this correspondence that notification 
has not failed to
the Government of ____  ______
compensation is expected for the loss and 
damage caused to American fishermen by the 
unwarrantable action of the local authorities 
of the Dominion of Canada, not merely by the 
summary seizure of their vessels and the exac
tion of heavy fines in advance of hearing and 
iudgment, but for the curtailment of privileges 
U> which they were justly entitled under com
mercial regulations, as well as treaty stipida
tions. and consequent interference with their 
legitimate voyages, whereby the natural profits 
s>f their industry were seriously dimin
ished.. and in many cases wholly destroyed. 
It would seem proper that steps in 
perpétuant rei memonam should be taken by 
uongress to allow proofs to be made and placed 
upon record of these losses and injuries to ^>ur 
Citizens to enable them to be properly pre
sented to Her Majesty’s Government for settle
ment, and that for this purpose a commission 
should be autliorized to take necessary proofs 
af the respective claimants.

Respectfully submitted.
Following is the President’s letter trans

mitting to Congress the communication 
, of the Secretary of State and correspon

dence relating to the fisheries:

Rudely Interrupted by Doses of Brandy 
and Eggs Forcibly Administered.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Jansen, the wife murderer, 
was transferred from the jail proper to the in
sane ward yesterday, and bis fast, which had 
continued for some days, was abruptly broken 
off. He was very weak from lack of nourish
ment, and could not have survived his course 
of abstinence many days longer. Superinten
dent Kiley determined to compel the man to 
ta. ? food, and to that end he prepared a palat
able concoction of bmndy, sugar, milk and 
eggs. Jansen refused m take it. A muscular 
attendant pinioned the patient and his clinched 
teeth were pried apart. A spoonful of the mix
ture was poured into his mWuth, and as he sput
tered and spat in his effort to eject it. a clasp 
was put on his nose and as he gasped lor breath 
down went the life-giving fluid. In i$is fashion, 
while ho writhed and roared between breaths.

3
/

It

r

St. be duly given to 
Great Britain thatP got up 

WorldMCS.
SUICIDE IN MONTREAL.

The Horrible Occurrence flint Shocked thé 
Inmates of a Hoarding House.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—Joseph Dominique, a 
young man 21 years of age, committed suicide 
with a shotgun at noon yesterday at his board
ing house. No. 69 College-street. He hailed# 
from Quebec, where his parents reside, and had 
lately been employed at Mullarky’s boot and 
shoe factory. Yesterday morning he did not 
go to work. Shortly after 12 o’clock he was 
called, and not answering, the door of his room 

broken in. A horrible sight presented 
itself. The unfortunate man was lying on 1 ho 
bed bathed in his blood and quite dead. He 
had killed himself with a shotgun which 
he had held between his knees. He

ak. What he 
as The World 

utside the candidate 
“Mr. Chairman and

ipellcd to swallow a gill of the 
liquor. Twice Inter in the day his heroically 
administered meal was given him.

Jansen was con

A ** JAPANESE 99 SOCIAL. Conservatives tp'Northwestern Toronto.
A meeting was Jbield in Hinchcliff’s Hall last 

night, in the interest of the Conservative can
didates for the Local House. Aid. Pepler, who 
was called to the chair, made a strong appeal 
on behalf of the candidates, whom ho charac
terized as men of ability and thorough in
tegrity. He referred to the solidity of the* 
Catholic vote for the Mowat Government, and 
said it behooved the country to thwart that 
gentleman in his avowed warfare against the 
Dominion Government. Ho denounced the 
manner in which Toronto had been gerry
mandered, and commented in unfavorable 
tones upon the school laws. The present 
Government had not economically administered 
the country’s affaire, and did notown the big 
surplus which it claimed, as was evidenced by 

its borrowing $250,000 not long 
Whilst lie was willing to accord 

to every one the privileges granted 
by the constitution, he objected tti ponder
ing to any sect, because their votes 
wore wanted, and this course had been followed 
by the Local Government This was, in his 
opinion, a critical period in the history of this 
country, and itrwas : he duty of every man to 
stand up for equal rights to all. The nominees 
of the Conservative party were a protest 
against unequal rights, and. should, be sup
ported as a condemnation of the man who had 
as a gate-keeper lietmycd a great trust and had 
handed over the key toon archbishop.

Mr. W. Morton claimed that the schoolbook 
monopoly largely benefited the publishers at 
tiie expense of the public. He did not favor 
t&e opposed abolition of the grants to tho uni

es, and objected to the mutilation of the 
ore by the elimination of such standard 
patriotic poems as “Marmion" because 
i of its lines were objectionable to Catho

lics. Inspector Hughes’ address at Stroets- 
ville, where ho had explained the school system, 
bad made a marked impression upon tho 

he had no doubt 
was discussed it would

Tke Ladle» of the B.H.E. Chervil Get Up a 
Pleasant Entertainment.DAY. FIRST FIFTEEN.

Opponents. Whert pl'd. TP'n by.Vt by. 
-Hamilton.........Toronto.... 22 —

AROUND THE POLICE STATIONS.

The Varions Grade* of Criminals That Got 
Behind Ibe Bar* Last Night.

Detective Reburn found James McIntosh, 
aged 29, with no home, wandering in Adeladde- 
street laet night with a pair of new pants in hie 
possession. He could give no account of him
self and was locked up at Police Headquarters.

A dozen “drunks" had been put in the cooler 
at Headquarters up to last midnight “They 
are nearly all strangers in town, too," remarked 
the sergeant in charge.

A boy named Daniel Thompson was a prisoner 
at Agnes-street Station last night on the charge 
of assaulting Richard Charlton.

Harry Carr’s and Fred Goodwin’s fur caps, 
and Thomas McDonnld’soverobat and cap were 
stolen from the Wellesley-street School n cent- 

*1iy. The thief is supposed to be Ed ward VYat- 
.* son, aged 18, of 7 Mai Hand-street, who waa ar

rested last night
A young man named John Anderson, living 
l Hayden-stroct walked into the Agnes-street 

Station last night suffering from delirium tre
mens. He banged his head against the wall 
until restrained. Dr. Buchanan, who was 

in, succeeded in getting him quieted. 
Tho Agnes-street Station accommodated last 

night Kate Hickey, of 98 Ocorge-etreet, charged 
with stealing a cruet-stand from Mrs. Witkowc 
ski; and Win. Wilson, colored, of 98 Elizabeth- 
street. charged with stealing $9.70 from Rich
ard Turner.

Date.
Oct 2—__________
Oct 9—Peterboro.........Peterboro.. 62
Oot 23—Ottawa............ Toronto.... 6
Oct 30—London.............Hamilton.. 17
Nov. 6—Ottawa Coll.. .Ottawa .... — 
Nov. 20—’Varsity

All the first families of Toronto’s colored 
population found their way to Richmond Hall 
lost night, where they spent several hours of 
that hearty enjoyment which always charac
terizes their social gatherings. Ine the early 
part of the evening a program of music was 
furnished by about twenty young ladies, 
who possessed good, voices, and delighted 
their audience. ’Aey were dressed in 
the flowing Japanese costume. Brass 
bands then took the platform and dis
coursed martial strains while tea and cake 
were being handed round. This Important 
part of tho entertainment concluded, seats 
were cleared away, the aristocratic young hotel 
waiters and barbers’ clerks selected their part
ners, and promenading took up the remainder 
of tho night. The affair was enjoyable. It was 
got up by the lady members of the British 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Chestnut-street, 
assisted by members of Perseverance Lodge of 
the Band of Hope. Tho managers were Mrs. 
Julia Russell. Mrs. Jano Hollingsworth, Mrs. 
E. Jackson and Miss K. Lucas.

*

...........$4.00

...........$3.90
ie and 
...........$2.00

T. F. Bayard. Toronto.... — had tied one end of a necktie to the trigger and 
tho oilier end to his right foot und after placing 
the muzzle of tho gun to his forehead had given 

The forehead and left side ot

SECOND FIFTEEN. 
Oct 9-M ’Varsity Toron to.
Oct.-----U. C. Coll........ Toronto...

Toronto...
Rink from 
Secretary’s the fatal jerk, 

the head was filled with shot and the brains 
and blood were oozing out of a 
The coroner was notified and

%Oct. — U.C. Coll 
Oct. SO—Trill. Coll.Scl.. Toron to.... 17 
Nov. 13— G’lph Ag.ColL.Toronto.... —
Nov. 18—Trin.ColLSc’L.Port Hope. 10

TRIRD FIFTEEN.
Oct. 9—2d U. C. Coll.. .Toronto..., Drawn. 
Oct. 20—2d U.C. Coll... Toron to.... 15 
Nov. 18—2dTrin.Col.S*l.Toronto.... 6

y To the.Senate and House of Representatives:
^ transmit herewith a letter from the Socre- 

taPy of State, which is accompanied by tho cor
respondence in relation to the rights of Ameri
can fishermen in the British North American 
waters, and commend to your favorable con-

___sidération the suggestion that a commission
bo authorized by law to take perpetuating 
proofs of losses sustained during tho past year 
by the American fishermen, owing to their 
unfriendly and unwarranted treatment by 
the local authorities of the maritime 
provinces of I he Dominion of Canada. 
1 may have occasion to make further recom
mendations during the present session for such 
remedial legislation as may become necessary 
for the protection of the rights of our citizens 
engaged hi the open sea fisheries in the North 

„ Atlantic waters. Grover Cleveland,
Executive Mansion. Washington, Dec. 8.1886. 
But one copy of the correspondence was sent 

to Congress and t hat has not yet been opened. It 
consists of 104 communications from Secretary 
Bayard, Minister West and Minister Phelps. It 
will probably be laid before the House to-

gaping wound, 
held an inquest 

lost evening, when the facts given above were 
elicited. It was further shown that the unfor
tunate youhg man was not sound hi mind and 
that lately he had become infatuated abouts 
girl who did not veciprocrate his attachment* 
A verdict of “suicide, while laboring unde# 
temporary mental alxzrmtiou,” was rendered.*

IE
I

Christmas Cards and Book Iris In great 
variety aad or Use mast beautiful designs, 
are new an view, also alas stack of Gift 
Banks. WElllamsen Jfccw

the fact of 
since. %

; The Toronto and. Rochester Hall Players».
In a letter to. Secretary Bert Bennett, Man 

ager Cushman compares the batters engaged 
by Toronto with those of Rochester. “Ken
nedy artd Faatz," ho says, “are a stand off, with 
Faatz a better fielder and base runner. Kearns 
and McKeon are a stand off in everything. 
McCormick is as good a batter as Knowles and 
his equal in fielding, a better thrower and a 
faster base runner, Albert is a harder hitter 
than Cline but not asgood a runner. Cline’sforte 
is bunting the ball and beating it to first. 
Albert is a better fielder bv long odds. Vis- 
ner might hit the ball harder but not 
as often ns Slattery and Slattery is one of the 
grandest fielders in the business. Besides he 
will steal more bases in one month than Visncr 
will the whole season. Gilman is as good a bat
ter as Lewis, his equal ns a fielder and a tar 
greater base runner. Connors is as good in 
every department as Dunn. Traffley is by far 
a better batter than Humphries and a finer 
fle’der, and also superior to Jack in throw ing 
and base stealing. Decker is superior to Dug

in all his departments and McKinley is 
superior to either of Rochester’s pitchers. . . . 
I like the Syracuse team better than Kocheü 
let’s. ... I am not at all dead stuck on Hamil
ton’s team. Phillips is a great ball plaver, but 
the other men are only chance. The only 
I see that is as strong as ours is Newark. They 
have good men, all steady fellows, and you can 
bet team work wins all the time.”

Plgean Tournament at Egllntou.
A pigeon shooting tournament commenced 

at Eglinton yesterday with about sixty com
petitors. The following scores were mode : 
Forsyth 14, H. Humphrey 14. Wayper 13, Grif
fith 13, W. Stroud 12, Dr. Neff 12, C. C. Small 11. 
J. Jackson 10, F. Quarrie 10. B. A. Williams 9, 
McDonald 9, J. Bell 8, W. Pearson 8, J. C. 
Norris 8, H. Newman 8, J. Jones 8, George 8. 
G. James 7, C. Sinclair 4. Shooting will be con
tinued to-day.

IGHT JOTTINGS about town.
Losses by tbe Fire at Ayr.

Ayr, Dec. 8.—Mr. James Stark’» loss by the 
burning of his store Sunday afternoon, with nil 
its contents, was $6000, insured for $5000. Mr. 
John Hall occupied the second story as a 
dwelling-house : he lost everything; no insur
ance. Mr. Stark saved his papers which were 
in the safe. The firemen, with three engines, 
did noble work in the back part of tho building 
in connection with the Watson Manufacturing 
Company’s building in front, this kept the fire 
confined to the one building. Mr. Wyllie’s 
brick building on the one side used as a post- 
office, the Bank of Commerce office, and Mrs. 
Christie’s block of brick stores on the other 
were saved. The building burned also belonged 
to Mrs. Christie. It was insured. Mr. Stark is 
a heavy loser. _______________

All amntenr photographers arc Invited IS 
meet at the Canadian institute on Friday even
ing for tlui organization of an association.

A mass meeting of ladies interested in the 
coming municipal elections will be lield is 
Shaftesbury Hall Parlor at 3 p.ni. to morrow.

The Bond-street Progress Society 
reorganized for the whiter’» work, and will 
give an At Home in the school room this ev
ening.

Thomas H. McDuffie, the alleged forger 
from Texas, was brought before J udge Mc
Dougall yesterday for extradition, and was 
remanded for a week.

on

Prayers and llymns, Chnreh Services, 
Bible* anil Devotional Works In nil the 
novel and fine bindings. Several entirely 
new styles. Williamson A €o.

calledOHS. has been
EA RTUQ UÀKB 8 U OCRS.

Ards of 84. 
e held is Columbia, 8.C., trail Missouri City Slightly 

Shaken lip.
Columbia. S.C., Dec. 8.—There was another 

earthauako shock here about 4.20 this morning. 
It was very perceptible, waking up sound 
sleepers, and the tremors appeared to last fully 
a minute. , ,

Missouri City, Mo., Dec. 8.—A distinct 
shock of earthquake was felt here at 8.33 
o’clock last ntghL A low rumbling noise wae 
first heard and a perceptible jar followed, shak
ing buildings and rattling window», lta dura
tion w»s about three seconds.

1 erect
rder.

The Law Fountain Pen I* Ibe only pe 
one yet Invented. It cannot gel ont of oi 
Just the thing for n Christmas present. 
Examine It at McAlnsh A Ellis’, opposite 
the Postofllee. ed

J.L, morrow. _________________________
DESTRUCTIVE STORM IN ENGLAND.

Widespread Disaster Cansed Throughout 
the l ulled Kingdom.

London, Dec. 8.—A terrific gale, accompanied 
by lightning and thunder, prevailed last night 
and this morning 
England and in the Channel, where a number 
of vessels were wrecked. At Brighton much 
damage was done to property. Throughout 
the United Kingdom rain and hail felL Tho 
storm caused widespread disaster. In Scot
land there was abo a heavy fall of snow.

v: The foundation work for the new church of 
St. Barnabas has been commenced on Given- 
street, the present building being quite inade
quate-fur the wants of the growing 
tion.

The Public Library Board invites literary, 
benevolent and trade societies to arrange with 
Librarian Bain for “special evening»” at the Li
brary with works of art, science, manufac
ture, etc.

Mr. Coolican holds an auction sale of superior 
household furniture effects on Winchester- 
at roet, near Ontario, commencing at 10.30 sharp 
this morning. The furniture la all of iho best 
Quality. Catalogues can be had at hi» office, 38 
Toronto-street.

Mary McKwen, cook on the steam barge W. 
B. Hall, coal-laden at the Northern Railway 
wharf, disappeai-ed from the boat Tuesday 
night, and it is thought, she has been drowned. 
Esplanade Constable Williams began to grap
ple yesterday afternoon, and will continue ills 
work to-day.

Police Court yesterday : Pauline Davis, sell
ing liquor without a license, $50 and costs. 
Jamea Reid. John Lawnon and James Lunnoss 
were each fined $l and costs for keeping unli
censed dogs. John Doran, arrested with a set 
of burglar’s tool» In his possession, was re
manded until Dec. 14.

and
someon

congrega-Irish National League.
The regular weekly meeting of the Toronto 

Branch of the Irish National League was held 
last evening in 8L Vincent Hall, Victoria and 

• Shuter-streets. A number of communications 
were read by the acting secretary. Mr. Boyle's

igfl. 8th, Charged with Fraedulent Removal.
St. Thomas, Dee. 8.—Information was laid »electorate there, and 

that as theative Candl- 
address the

few days ago by John W. Lester, of London, 
traveling agent for a Toronto wholesale house, 
against J. W. Foster, who conducted the pic
ture framing business on Talbot-street, charging 
him with hav ng in June last concealed ana re
moved a large quantity of goods with the in
tention of defrauding his creditors. Chief 
Fe wings discovered that a valise had been sent 
to Berlin
arrested. Constable 
day, and will return to-morrow morning with
his prisoner.____________ __________

Failure of Quebec Ship Builder*.
Quebec, Dec. 8.—The rumor that Messrs. M. 

Sc J. Maguire, ship owners, of this city, had 
suspended payment spread like wild-fire 
throughout the city last night. The difficulty 
was first made apparent. It appears, by the 
protest of drafts or bills of exchange falling due 
in the new year and unprovided for. No news 
has been received from England, but it is 
supposed that drafts falling due there will also 
be dishonored. No assignment had been made 
up to a late hour last night. It is understood 
the obligations will figure up from $400,000 to 
$500,000. _________________________

question
have a like effect in other localities.

Mr. E.F. Clarke said he coincided with every, 
statement contained in Mr. Meredith’s plat
form, which he pronounced the most progres
sive and statesmanlike policy framed. He be
lieved in a fixed period for holding the elec
tions. in the enlargement of the powers of 
municipalities. In the enforcement of the Scott 
Act whore it had been legally adopted, in the 
abolition of the school-book monopoly, and of 
equal rights for Protestants and Catholics, 
did not think the

in the southern counties of dale

RIOTOUS STRIKERS. tender for the printing of Mr. Davitt’s lecture 
in pamphlet form, was accepted. The following 
letter from Mr. Davitt was read: “My Dear 
Mr. Teefy—Permit me to thank both yourself 
and my other friend* of your Branch of the 
Longue in Toronto for the very handsome sum 
which you have forwarded to me as arcsult of 
our meeting on the 20th. $300. Believe me I 
shall always remember witli the keenest plea
sure my first visit to Toronto and kocp in 
memory the many kind friends who did so much 
to make me feci at home during my brief stay. 
Yours very truly, Michael Davitt.” At next 
meeting there will be a debate with Messrs. 
Boyle and Mahony as leaders.

team

1A Crowd at Amsterdam. N. ¥.. Attack Non- 
Union Mill Hands.

V Utica. Dec. 8.—At 6 p. m. at Amsterdam a 
riot broke out among the unemployed mill 
hands. Two hundred or more of them 
gathered near Kline Sc Hull’s mill to sttack 
the noh-union employes. The police charged 
with tiier clubs and dispersed the crowd, 
several of whom were injured, one seriously. 
There Is great excitement there.

F TIIE
MR. BLOOD AM) HIS LORDSHIP. from here to Foster.

Sissons left
and had him 
for Berlin to-MES’ Lady Colin Campbell’* Father Speaks Oot 

In Court.
London, Dec. 8.—Tlie trial of the Campbell 

divorce case was resumed to-day. Lord Colin 
was again called to the witness stand. He tes
tified us to his wife’s clandestine correspond
ence with tho Duke of Marlborough and Gen. 
Butler. While Lord Colin was testifying Mr. 
Blood, the father of the plaintiff, rose and 
shaking his fist in Lord Colin’s faco. said : 

• “You are making an infamous charge against 
your wife, and it is not the first time you have 
lied regarding her.’’

“A Scotch Wills I* worse Ilian nn English 
Radical.” und *‘n Nrotch KimIIciiI 1* worse 
than the devil himself.” So said Mr. Glnri- 

405. Doyle’s 
Williamson

He
____  _ Separate School system was
fair, even to its supporters, who silently disap
proved of it; nor was its curriculum os high as 
that of tho Public Schools. He spoke or the 

der tactics of the Government and of 
which could so easily be

of my heart 
es’ Ward for 
electing me 
aentatives in gerryman 

the Franchise Act.Europe next 
t my self

for the 
,'inent no one 
t trust bei 
. absence

pllfledjby the adoption of miuihood suffrage.
minkroand1 LocaTGovemmcntB; to tïie employ
ment ot prison labor where it in the least inter
feres with the product ot free labor, and to the 
exemption ot city property to the value of 
eight or ten millions. He declared that the 
labor classes could accomplish more by associ
ating with either political party, and that the 
Conservative party had always been their 
friends, ns was shown by the fact that the only 
labor representatives—O’Donoghue and Whit- 
ton—who had been sent to the House had been 
elected by Conservatives.

Mr. H. E. Clarke, in his opening remarks, 
took the Globe to task for its unfair report in 
connection with the Conservative convention, 
which had nominated him and his colleague as 
its standard bearers in this contest. He confi
dently predicted the success of Mr. Meredith, 
for there was a general demand upon Mr. 
Mowat to step down and out. He then defined 
his position upon the various political issues, 
alluded to the Riel agitation and its results in 
Quebec, and closed by urging a united support 
for his colleague and himself. _ „ ,

Mr. John Hewitt and Mr. A. P. Macdonald 
made able speeches in su 
dates, after which the meet

as a A Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
Fort Smith, Ark.. Dec. 8.—A terrible ex

plosion of dynamite occurred at Black I>oone 
Tunnel, on the 'Frisco extension, yesterday 
afternoon, by which two men were instantly 
killed and three wounded, one fatally. The 
killed are: W. À. Capo, Ironton, and Michael 
McDonough, Cleveland, Ohio. James Cribbing 
wns frightfully wounded, and A. S. Kemp anc 
John Gray received bruises and cuts. The ex
plosion was caused by drilling in nn old hole in 
the heading of the tunnel, when tho drill struck 
several forgotten dynamite cartridges at the 
bottom of the hole, caueing the catastrophe. 
The bodies of the killed were brought to this

He ■Annul y Court Cases.
In the County Court yesterday. Judge Mor

gan presiding, $20 was allowed the plaintiff In 
Lucas v. Conly, an action to recover a balance 

building account. Brown v. Vansickle. a 
suit to recover an alleged shortage on saw logs, 
was commenced and will be continued to-day.

Tho peremptory list of jury cases for to-day 
is: Osborne v. Trimble,Cork v. City of Toronto, 
Bell v. King, Murphy v. Scrivener, Beatty v. 
Trimble, Ferguson v. Martin.

'Ll ■
OUR OWN COUNTRY.

ml y for your 
many former

^STEINER.

Drinking from 3 Till IL
The case ot Samuel Reid, John Mask and 

Thomas O'Brien, charged with having robbed 
Joseph Radley of $47 in a lane in rear of the 
Club Hotel, Yonge-etreet, last Thursday night, 
was before the Police Magistrate yesterday. 
The evidence showed that Radley hud been 
drinking in the place from 3 till 11 p.m. and 
gambling at. pool, and that., having got dead 
drunk and fallen off a seat, he was carried into 
the lane by Reid and Mask. Ho did not re- 
member having been assaulted, but when ho 
.ot home he found he was $47 out. Tiie Mugis- 
>ate said that tho evidence did not implicate 
any of the prisoners and be remanded thorn on 
bail for a xveck.

Items of Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

Peterboro has already netted about $1900— 
fines imposed in Scott Act cases.

Hon. William Macdougall has been confined 
to bis home at Ottawa for the last three days 
by illness.

Mrs. William Peers, an old resident of East 
Oxford, died suddenly on Sunday night while 
sitting at her tea.

The traffic from Ottawa to Hull by the ice 
continues to increase daily. The ice is strong 
enough to bear heavily loaded teams.

George Portsmith and John Walsh of Peter
boro have been ordered by the council to care 
for their aged mothers, or steps will be taken to 
compel them.

J. Hamilton Racy, the K. of L. candidate at 
Hamilton, has voluntarily left tho Grand 
Trunk Railway service, so as to enable him to 
prosecute his canvas.

A company is in course of formation in Mon
treal, With a capital ot $200,000, to carry on the 
manufacture of silk in all its branches, on a 
very exdinsive scale.

On Saturday John Phillips, a brakeman on 
the G.T.R., was knocked off tho top ot a car at 
Iroquois and it issunposed sustained injuries 
that may result fatai«y.

A company has commenced boring for nat
ural gas on the farm of Mr. Vian or Maison
neuve, near Montreal, and the prospects of suc
cess are claimed to be good.

Thomas Tuit. a native of Pittsburg. Pa., 
employed aa a brakeman on the C.P.R., was 
killed at North Bay on Saturday. Deceased 
has relatives in Brockville.

Rufus Stephenson. Inspector of Colonization 
Company'lands. says that the settlers in the 
Northwest are doing fairly well and are much 
more contented than ever they were.

A young man named Breakenridae. 
serter from the Northwest Mounted Poll 
rested about a week ago in Dundas County, 
has bean sentenced to a year’s imprisonment In 
Regina jail.

The Bank of British Columbia, New West
minster. on Wednesday purchased a gold nug
get weighing thirty-four ounces. It was dug 
out of Granite Creek, B.C., and is valued at 
$340. which allows 40 per cent, for quartz.

At a mass meeting held in St. Thomas Mon
day it was unanimously voted to recommend 
the submission of a bylaw giving $6000 bonus 
and ten years’ tax exemption to Messrs. Heard 
Bros, of Amherstburg, who propose to move 
ttiAir wood works to tit. Thomas on the above

stone forty years ago. Sec p.p. 
Itvininiscenec*. Cloth 
A Ce.

Captured al Stratford.
Stratford, Dec. 8.—James McDonald was 

arrested here yesterday on a letter from tho 
Chief of Police of Detroit, Mich. He is wanted 
there for the larceny of a watch and various 
articles of apparel, the property of Louis Long, 
of that city, valued at $61. When arrested he 
was wearing the clothes, and the watch was 
also found in his possession. , An officer is now 
on the way and McDonald has consented to go 
back to Detroit with him.

Another Seminole tVar Feared.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 8.—For months bad 

fooling has existed between the Seminole In
dians in Dade and Monroe counties and a band
of cowboys encamped on Lake Okeechobee. Failures on the Oil Market.

were exchanged between the parties. Tho to-day, the unfortunate dealers being Frank 
Indians have since been having war dances in Ellison, W. T. Whitney, Julius John, 8. Lane,

SSba&5$F3’2
tile outskirts of the Everglades fear a massacre sumed business, and it was thought some of 
of the whites unless the trouble is adjusted the others would be able to do likewise. In 
in n few days. The Seminoles number 500 the afternoon the excitement subsided to a eon- 
flirhters, and could defy capture in the Ever- siderable extent and although additional em- 
cflUl09 barrassments were still feared it was the pre-
* * ------ ——iTT----- «—™____ _ vailing impression that the worst was over.
Fnmre Allowed to Take a Hand In Egypt Quotations ranged as follows: Opening 73,

Parts, Dec. 8.—The Temps says that England closing 691, highest 73, lowest 67.
concedes to France a share in the financial ad- *--------------------------------------
ministration of Egypt, in return for France’s 
promise not to insist that a date be fixed for the 
withdrawal of the British troops.

Tke MvQnade Jury Sworn.
New York, Dec. 8.—The jury to try cx-Ald.

McQtuide was finally completed and sworn in
this afternoon._____________________

CABLE NOTES.

Count Kalnoky received the Bulgarian depu
tation yesterday at Vienna.

The Belgian Chamber ot Deputies has re-
jected by a large majority Count Ourlremonl’s The Bank of Gold Hall, Nev., has failed; lia- 
tiii for universal military service. bllities very large.

McHugh, editor of the Champion, published The tax on the bequests of Samuel J. Tilden 
St Sligo. Ireland, has received a summons amounts to $200.000.
similar to that recently served upon John Richard Tobin, a leading broker of 8an Fran- 
Dillon. McHugh is charged with inciting dis- cieco, has failed with liabilities of $500.000.
°*Largc findings of gold have been made In the w{,1, aoonPadopt Yhe enty-tour^hou/ ’̂cloc£
South Australia Diggings, in the region of Tee- system.
tu!i^ Eiye |hou8aiul inen lmv? aIneRdy con- ciuverius will be hanged at Richmond

Lord P-^ldent oMJhe Baltimore*'^"o&o Rahway'! W.vrmc.l.. ®reah Ibe Ceal PwL

,.nn Skinners Comnany'. estates In relied with the Sergeant-at-arms of the Seuate, ageist the anthracite coal combination and

StiÇ” aember of Parliament has defied the pre.i,.Unary injection.----------

Mr. HealYf member of Parnament, nMacnea ployeof HarVey's. A Farm Band’s Deed,
the landlords to ^ecover^ag ^ ^ warned j The glassblo were of E. E. Green’s factory at Eaton, a, Dec. 8.-Wm. Musel, a farm hand, 

unless they listen to reason they will Woodburv. N. J., are on strike, contrary to the ^ night undertook to rob the house of Daniel 
them that unies» ition >,f cion- compromise entered into in October. Green killed Christman with an axe

. Sg-sisW1®* SSjEHSSfiWius
I>uri°K y*flvo now coses and thirls Bainbrldge. N.Y., waa totally destroyed by 6re. Aa Imposter’s Trial.

■Eyst various points. The throwing nearly one hundred hands out of om- DctLIN. Dec. 8.-The jury in the case ofA^drMoreton^i^’theRevTh^Kmt-
BS?exception of Monte- ing to extinguiah the fire. Insured for $10,090; ing,” h^s disagreed. A new trial will begin to-

True Bills 1* the General Sessions.
Judge McDougall presided at the General 

Sessions yesterday. True bills were returned 
against Geo. Emilio, Harris Danielson and 
Thos. McConce, larceny ; and no bills in the 
cases of John Carpenter, Abraham Cohen and 
Moses Bristober. larceny. Danielson was tried 
on the charge of eloaling an air gun from 
Duncan Campbell. He was allowed to go on 
giving bail to appear for sentence when called

Boarding
city.

»;r-street.
comer Queen 

Jo. 933.
lished in flrst-

: 1g
1

361iL Marsh Treatment of a Lillie Girl.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Maud Wynther, a 10-year- 

old child, got for adoption a couple of years ago 
from an English Orphan Asylum, was turned 
upon the streets here yesterday by her 
parents, who told her she was big enough to 
! ind her own board. She wandered round for 
several hours asking for work and was finally 
brought to the police station for shelter.

Great Magnetic Disturbance.
Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 8.—A magnetic dis

turbance of great intensity was noted here to
day. At 11.20 a.m. a magnetic needle two feet 
long moved over an arc of five degrees. The 
motion of the north pole of the needle was from 
a point two degrees to the west of the mag
netic meridian to three degrees to the east 
This is the moet violent disturbance since the 
great Charleston earthquake.

A Canard.
New York, Doc. 8.—The rumor of tbe sale of 

the Baltimore and Ohio telegraph lines to the 
Western Union was pronounced a canard by 
the officials of the latter company this after
noon.

£*
Note* From Rouge el Nix Trinity College.

i A respectable sum has been granted by tho 
corporation for the gymnasium restoration.
The work has already been begun................... .
Borne energetic spirits have been making movcfK'"^#~'~'' 

wards the institution of a glee club, of which 
Trinity has been destitute forsome years.s'. . ' . >
The training of the choir is now in the hands of 
Mr. Plummer, under the directorship of Prof.
Roper. It has of late exhibited a vast improve
ment. -, .. Messrs. Bowden and Curter/of 
this college arc in charge of iho new Banihiy 
school at St. Alban's Cathedral.

oars. on.
Tke Close of Navigation.

At the Harbor Office yesterday it wns stated 
that navigation waa practically closed for the 
season. The Breck and Pandora, which were 
booked as the last arrivals, have been stripped 
and will winter at Charlotte. AJl of the vessels 
in this port are being dismantled and will go 
into winter quarters here.

nport of the candi- 
mg adjourned.

•rgtmlxlng lu St. Patrick’s Waul.
The Reformers of St. Patrick’s Ward held an 

organization meeting in Spadina-avenue Rink 
last night. About thirty gentlemen were pres
ent. among whom were Alex. McNabb (chair
man), Jas. Blakely (secretary), Dr. W. W. 
Ogden, John Harvie, Joseph Davidson, George 
Milne, Alex. XUark, D. Urquhart, Wm. Mel
ville, Alex. Fleming. James Sykes, Dr. Fergu- 
son, Thos. Yellowleos and Dr. Bryce. Canvas
sers were appointed for the different sub divi
sions, and Mr. Leys arrived shortly before 10 
o’clock and made an address.

providing Funds for Ike Fight
President R. J. Whitton presided at a special 

meeting of the Trades and Labor Council laet 
night in Temperance Hall. Tbe meeting was 
called to vote a sum of money to assist in car
rying on the campaign of Mr. March and Mr. 
Roney, the workingmen's candidates. After 
half an hour’s discussion it was decided to make 
a grant of $250 to the election fund. A motion 
by Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue enjoined on all the 
delegates the necessity of urging the bodies they 
represented to go to work with a will and to 
subscribe to the expenses of tbe campaign.

Lillie Chirk, mill K.-.by Trick», Under the 
Ni.lletoe, end All Knnnd Ihe Cl«ek. three 
exqnl.llrly llln.lr.lrd new book, fer chil
dren. #1 each. Wllll«m».n JO.

toTO

\STREET
’elephone 932 )The Crisis In France.

Paris, Dec. 8.—M. Floquet, President of the 
Chamber of Deputies, who yesterday under
took to form a Ministry, has advised President 
Grevy to summon M. Goblet to form a new 
M inistry. If M. Goblet refuses, ns it is believed 
he will, M. Floquet will again undertake the

Under pressure from President Grevy, M. 
Goblet has consented to form a Cabinet.

Store and Stock Damaged by Waler.
Yesterday forenoon the pipes or tank up

stairs over the stores of Geo. Harcourt. 48 King- 
street east, burst and the water came down 
through the ceiling in torrents to the great 
damage of the tailoring stock and fixtures, 
cloths and tweeds were moved to the rent as 
rapidly as possible, but they were all more or 
less wet.

MSB Examinations at Trinity University.
The following have been appointed Trinity 

University Examiners for 1887: Divinity ; ITuC 
C. H. Mockridge, D.D.; Classics, Prof. FlclVhvr, 
M.A.; Mathematics. Rev. C. A. Swift; Me\tii 
and Moral Philosophy, Prof. Watson; PhybOtai 
Science. R. N. Hudspeth, M.A.; Natural 
Science. Prof. Coleman; Hebrew, Rev. W. E, 
Cooper, M.A.; English and History, i 

' Jones, B.D.: Modern Languages. F.
M.D., C.M.; Harmony, John Carter.

An Immense assortment of Jnvenll# 
Books al McAlnsh A Ellis’, op|i. Ihe l‘osl« 

_________________ed
PERSONA /..

Mr. Stuart Rogers is at the Rossin.
Mr. John J. Ross, General Manager Erie and 

Huron Railway, is at tbe Roesin.
_ Mr. John Crampton. General Freight Agent 
Michigan Central Railroad, Buffalo, is at ill# 
Kostin.

>■ The«..Toronto, 
rapper» for 

ds, or 20 
Send ad-

V- \i

V* NatuNo Case Against Him.
The ease of alleged fraud again *. R. T. 

Haight, a London traveler, preform 1 
yard & Reid of Port Perry, was tried .a ihai 
place Tuesday by Justices of tho Peace Robson 
and Crandell, who found there was no evidence 
to sustain tbe charge, and acquitted the ac
cused.

5135 n W. E. 
Rev. K. I* 

Krause,
*UNITED STATES NB* S.

'till-
3091. j s d,

ce, «rThe Oiilurlo Brewer. In ImiIoi.
Nearly all tbe prominent beer-maker, in the 

province attended a protracted meeting ot tbe 
Ontario Brewers' Association with closed door» 
at the American Hotel yesterday. Matters in 
connection with the trade were very fully dis
cussed. The present attitude and propositions 
of the temperance movement came in for a 
large share of attention. Among those who 
attended tho meeting from outaide the city 
were: John La bait, London; Geo. T. Labatt 
and D. J. McCarthy, Prescott: L. M. Lottridge, 
Hamilton; Thoa Simpson, Barrie; Geo. Sleo- 
man. Guelph; Mr. Bowie, Brockville,
Taylor, St. Catharines.

These officers were elected: President, L. IL 
Lottridge, Hamilton: Vice-President, John 
Milieu, Toronto; Treasurer, E. O’Keefe, To
ronto; Secretary. A. Boite, Toronto. Executive 
Commute: Geo. T. Labatt, Preecott: Robert 
Davies, Toronto; G. Thomas, Toronto; Mr. 
Bowie, Brockville; D. J. McCarthy, Prescott; 
Mr. Taylor-tit. Catharines.

ONCE ST A Successful Sale,
Mr. Lydon haa just closed a most successful 

sale of plated ware, etc., at Oliver, Coate It 
Co.’s room». It has been one of the most suc
cessful of tbe season. He will return to To
ronto soon after New Ye&r’s. when a stock of 
goods that cannot be surpaaèed will be offered 
at auction.________________________

1. Brockton, West 
on. Rates 1 low. 
py's Real Estate 
Lori a streets. *

*
\

l/i Canada,the (Jcifté 
[// foreign Countrien, 
Ut-Mavhm, CopgrightE, 
ki.id mil Documenté re- 
k/ith, prepared on 
[ce. AII information 
b Patent$ ch—rfyllg 
lioation. E*GIN££R8, 
kys, and Expert, in all 
i. Eatabiiskod J807.
[ Bldcnt A Col,

Music Teachers.
The chorus of the Ontario- Music Teachers’ 

Association, numbering about fifty voices, 
meets Mondays and Wednesdays of ouch week 
at Ruse’s Temple of Music.

About the Branch PmIsBccs.; and Mr. For the beneflt of those who live in the vicin
ity of the new branch postofflees, tbe followingcondition*._____________________

Architecture, FrixMien’» siadr*!’. Ma
lory. I. a really rrllaBle book, with h.«- 
dred* of benwllfel lllwilrallon. aad pi»*., 
etc., etc t » V.U.; hali-beaad, William* 
m. a u. . _________

fuel* may be of interest : Letters may be reg-
obEtaedaîffi The Bead.

*y. bet lf» a Teach ’Be.” Sir Johu Crampton died yesterday in County

. -is!
sight is to »ee a thoroughbred Yorkahlreman «idler. In the United State» for Brfii»h service 
making a big endenvor to carve a 19-year-old in the Crimean war. that upon the request of 
spring chicken. It> fun all over. But not tor Bwretary ot State Mercy ho wa* recalled.
the man who handle» the bird. He «wear*. -------------------- ■ i: ■ ----------
Why moalda’t bel But Ihe jointe nick all the Petr and Mild*
■me. Don’t repeat it. Next day Dineen the .------ -i Weather fw Ontario— Moderate l.
furrier «end» up, a haadamua seed dolman to I and ^ah wind, t generally
ÿiet the darting’» nerves. Corner King and [ 1 gnmrauy

xf I

;l State, Consul at

*4 A eirl Badly Beared.
—A girl filled three stone beer Juge with wet 

sand, corked them tightly and set them in the 
to heat, so that she could warm her bed 

with them. The heat generated steam from the 
wet sand- and an explosion foUpwed which 

flying sand add fragments

A Danger»» Crack I» the Opera House
Celling.

Sparkling aa champagne would be an appro
priate device for Pete Baker’s performance 
in “Ohris and Lena.” The applause last night 
was so deafening and the laughing so uproari- , -

that the ceiling cracked in several places, don’t intend 
and some of the white silk suspenders bought warmers, a* they’ve 
from quinn the shirtmakergave away, stoves that heal» the

tScones end
nwbee
iirday Morning.
Adelaide Sll-ecg*.
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The Oldest & Most Sellable J SAY
BRANDS OF HEADQUARTERS"t

=

The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

jrjlUSrcm<ilM> COMMERCIAL. un. BLAKE or TROU.

lie LIbe nil Leader 1» net Bee 
rarer el Herb a Meet

At the Aylmer meeting, at i 
Blake and Mowat spoke, Mr. Bli 
an address on the subject of tot 
at the liquor traffic In the follow!

“I do not boilers H>»> the la< 
would. In the present condition, 
permanent I remember very v 
made by Sir Leonard Till», 
champion of temperance-made 
before he retired from Parliame 
declared the result of his exper 
perience In his own province, cor 
that he had learned—an opinion 
out the absolute necessity, in o 
iniKht be an efficacious and pemi 
that strong and widely di 
opinion to which I refer, and 
®ven the Mail newspaper Jn 
winch it declared Its new càhfei 
(cheers and laughter)—when, wi 
▼or of the neophyte, with all 
con vert you might hare fxpeett 
out-Herod Herod, or. as people i 
meaning the same tiling, been 
than the Pope—declared itself 
"So vast and momentous a c 
accomplished In a hurry. Pubfi 
to be moulded and hardened, ant 
majority of the people brought 
tion that drink is a direct out 
deenmble curse which ought t 
from among men. This is a fot 
therefore .1 cannot honestly to 
tion now.

*T can give no pledge
definite time. Should ti ______
the law would be useful and peri 
of hurtful. I will vote for it. 
political results to myself. V 
oomes I shall vote against it wh« 
suits may be. (Loud cheers.) L 
to you here that there is a lam 
volved;

nf

as®asœSrSSâ.S
WbdnmdaI Evxitnro, Dee. 8.

The Local Stock Market this morning was 
quiet, with little change In values. Montreal 
Hrm, with buyers at MOL and Ontario was 
list bid. Toronto roae 11 In bid to Î18. and 
Merchants’ waa 1 better at l»è bid. Commerce 
sold at 1301 cum dividend for 14 shares, and at 
1371 Xo 1ST ex-dividend for MS shares. Federal 
easier, with sales of 10 shares at 1091 and 10 at 
lost. Dominion Is one point lower at 320 bid, 
and Standard 1 easier at 1251 ex-dlvldcnd bid.
Loan and miscellaneous shares quiet. British 
America declined 1 and Western 1 in bids 
Northwest Land unchanged, wtth buyers at «31.
Union Loam sold at 1341 for 31 shares, and 
Building 4t Loan easier at 114 bid. London 
A Canadian sold at 1611 tor 100 shares, and 
National Investment at 1071 tor 66 
shares. Peoples’ was 114 bid, and Dominion 
Savings 1 easier at 1121 bid. Hamilton Provi
dent rose 1 to-121 bid, and other stocks are un
changed. The market was moderately active 
and steady In the afternoon. Montreal easier 
at 2391 bid, and Ontario steady, with buyers at 
115. Toronto firm at 212 bid, and Merchants’ l 
easier at 1291 bid. Commerce sold at 1301 and 
at 1301 cum-dlvldend, and Federal at 1091. Do
minion firmer, with a sale of 40 shares at 221, 
and Standard chnnirod hands at 1281 and 1281.
British America Assurance sold at 12H add MM,'
and Western closed at 165bid. London fcCan- NOW-THBTIME TOSPEOULATB.
-tdlan Loan sold at 1611 for 170 shares, and the ---------- ,
balance of the list is unchanged. Active fluctuations in the Market offer

The Montreal Stock market eloeed: Bank of opportunities to speculators to make money Mornr^t 2^ ^24a^« Mi MoTo at in Grain. Stocka Bonds and Petroleum. 
2401. 25 at 250:Ontario Bank. 116 and 1151; Prompt personal attention given to orders re
fffSS ll* ^Bsok*1 of° Toronto! rc.TclL^‘?nfo™.,Toh abo^^Ta^
Banque Jaoqtme CBitierfoflbrect 76; Merchants Incur Book, which wiU be forwarded free on
Hank. 130 and 1291, sales 3 at 129; Commerce, application. ___________ ____  ed
1271 and 12bà; C. P. Railway. 681. and 691, sales 
76 at 691; Montreal Telegraph Company, 1191 
and 119. sales 50 at 119kRlchelleu 4c Ontario 
Navigation Company, 634 and 621, sales 25 
at 651, 50 at 65, 25 at 641,100 at 631, 25 “621. 25 
at 63; City Passenger Railway, 245 and 240;
Montreal Gas Company, 220 and 2191, sales 
125 at 220: Canada Cotton Company, 971 and 
901; Dundas Cotton Company, 771 and 73;
North went Land Company. 66s and 62s 6d.

A cable to Cox ft Co. quotes Hudson Bay In 
London at -0231-

Closing cash price» In Chicago : Wheat 761, 
com 37, oats 26|, pork $10.65, lam $6.

Oil at Oil City opened 73, eloeed 701; highest 
78, lowest «71.

Sterling exchange In New York $4.85 and 
$L81L

Console In London 100 11-16 for money and 
10116-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific shares In London TIL In 
New York opened and closed 68L 

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were moderate. About 2000 bushels of wheat 
offered and prices are easier at 76c to 791c for 

V.J J «,{_ „„„ __ fall and spring, and at 6So to 71o for goose.Bad dnven him to the same coo- Barley steady, 4000 bushels selling at 44c
elusions as those arrived at by Mr. to 67c. Oats unchanged, with sales of 300 
Blake, and that the Conservative temperance b,n*he'» st 32o to 3«o. Peas steady, 360 bush 

' ,, ... , . iTZ . els selling at 60c to 62a Hay steady, with
men generally were committed to that sales of 60 loads at $9 to $12 for clover, and 
opinion. Mr. Blake alto expressed the opinion at $13 toSUAO a ton for timothy. Straw
,V., _ _J,- u- _____ steady, with sales at $10.60 to $12 a ton. Hogsthat a prohibitory law ought to be acoom- Srm u g^yg to eg. Beef $3 to $1.50 for fore-
panied by some consideration for vested in- quarters, and $6 to $7 for hindquarters, 
tercets. The Liberal leader concluded with Mutton «6 to «BAR LambSMO to $7.8), 
the declaration that he did not expect his ^£^^^0^»$ 
view» to please extremist» upon either side <* 12c to 14o ; sirloin steak. 18c to 14c; 
toa Kquor q»«Jioo, ^t be cotid not help ""d^ch't^ lto°° to° lif So”’ cuE! 
that. He would support a prohibitory mea- 7o to 8c. Lamb, 7c to 9c. for front, and 12o 
■ere in Parliament when he saw his way dear to ISo for hindquarters. Veal, beet 
to it. enforcement but not before Whether ïtTailK
that time should come sooner or later he to24c; large rolls. 16c to 18c; inferior, 10c to 12c. 
would neither then nor no. shrink from any ÏSr^
consequences that might attend the expree- 76c to $1.50. Chickens, per pair. 36o to 40c.
■ion of his honest convictions upon this subject. Gee8®« iinck^ K? ” *50, Po5ito®iL. , . .per bag. 00c to 70c. Cabbages, per dozen.

At the same meeting Mr. Mowat repudiated 25o to 80c. Cauliflower. 70c to 76a Apples,lhe “-jir. goT- ^rnfetricba8h-350emments to enforce the Scott Act, any more ....................
than it is their dutv to enforce the Excise or Balate aad laser-
Customs Acta There eras nothing in the ““ e~ker«
British North America Act to sustain such a Market» by Tetegrapk.
contention. The temperance people vohm- Moimtxir. Doc. 8.-Flour-Receipts 600 bar-
tarilv gave tm-e and monev for the enforce- re,s: “le8- n™« reported. Market qniet at un- A meeting of the electors of the Ward of St rnenfmt anÏbZL7 i rait, changed ratte. Patente.$4 toW^su^rlorex. Paul will be held in 

, , , s . . , , ’ tsa. $3.58 to $3.90 ; extra superfine. $3.70 to $3.75;
although not a law of Ontario’s making, he apring extra, $3.45 to S3.50; superfine. $3 to
had done what be could to have it respected, $3,25; strong bakers’, $3.75to $4.50: fine, $2.70 to
bat be refused to admit that this province is $2.86; middlings, $2 to $2.10; pollards, $1.75 to $2;
under any obligation to assume a burden of Ontario bags, $1 to $1.85; city bags, $3.70 to
expense to secure the perfect operation of » 34.25 per 196 lhe. Grain—Wheat nonllnaL Bed
Uw which the Dominion baa cast upon us «to ^«àS°‘ûSï î^to8^.
without providing any machinery to render it Barley, 60c to 63c. Itye, $4.50. Oatmeal $4 to 
workable. $4.50. Cormeal $2.90 to $2.93. Provisions—

Tin mu «r , .. Pork, 14c to 14*0. Lard, 9cto9èa Bacon. 10c
When The World says that the positions to 11a Hama, lie to 12*a Cheese, 10c to 124a

Zœ»bIi^eLitirll^ad^'aPOntfe,,U"d “TîÆB’and Mo’rcJb^ltofflto0 . - ,. . .tion, as briefly outhned above, are fturand Western. 12c tol6c; low grades. 9c to 11a Eggs I 1 ’ pîlfll (InTlQOTnrQ tlTTO AqQH H
reasonable, it only repeats what it often said —Market steady at 17o to 19c; new laid. 22c lil*. Uldl uUliuul I diUll u jHuuU ill
long before Messrs. Blake and Mowat declared L°™'
themselves. There can be no doubt bnt that 3d ; red winter, 7s Id to 7s £l; No” California 
any political party which should make urobi- 7s Id to 7s 5d. Corn, 4s 5d. Peas. 5e itl. Pork,
Wtion.pUnk in it.platform would do itralf !g2e
moalculable injury without doing the country Wheat dull, poor demand; supply good. Corn 
any good. Sir John and Mr. Foster have both f”1!fi™’ 6p- 
tacitly repudiated the Mail's prohibition prm V^Mln easy; middling

gram, and even the Mail itself, despite its uplands 9 7-16c; do. Orl ans 91a Flour — 
new-born zeal, baa felt constrained to admit bï2?-’,to •°"e1 caf»
that the educative process must be persisted in Receipts 73,700 btmtoe xporta U^WO bn^t'oeh 
yst awhile longer before any party can be ex- fc* tojfc tower; options uns-tiled; sales 

tft fnwto tha t„ n( 10.624,000 bush future: 168.000 bush spot; No.pected to force the issue. In view of 2 spring 90c. No. 1 bard 93)c to 93k store, No.
cc.nsensua of opinion from all 2 red 89c elevator. No. 1 red 92o, No. 1 

quarters it is competent to hone white 88*c, No. 2 rod December 88c to 88ic. Jan-
tbat the country may now be relieved lLOOO^ush -f^sh to Jc°opüon^toî^to 
from the shadow of a premature and disturb- lower, closing heavy, exports 36,000 busli ; 
ingdemaud for. law that can only been- rA” i  ̂eie  ̂ tofel
forced and respected by a united public opinion. Feby. 491c to 49}c. O its—Iteoelpla 36.100 bush;

^,v^ofTdtical dt enforr » wSrsrfprohibition; the decision of the great majority 35o to 37c, white do. 37c to 43c, No. 2 December 
of the people will; in the meantime there is a 34c, to 34Jo. Jim. 34Jc to 35c. Sugar firm, re- 

4» „n »... i„v „ tfining 4 11-100 to 4 I.*-160, btiuidard **A ” 5 9-16c.wide field open to all earnest men to labor for cut loaf and crushed 6ie, powdered ti$c to Sic, 
the due regulation of the drink traffic, to granulated 515-16a
educate the public in the ways of sobriety, and Chicago, Doc. &—The grain markets were 
fnr narcnt. somewhat weaker lo-dav. and closed a shadeguardians to try and rear lower than yesterday. Provisions were unset- 
tfeir children m the ways ot abstinence. tied. Pork opened 5c to 74c lower, after which

-------  1 -........ -- ' fluctuations were oonfined to a range of 16a
Of the sixty-five seats in the Quebec Legie- closing 10c to me under yesterday. Lard was Uture forty me being contested in the muTts. ‘ffe^ch^.^y^

Should the allegations of the petitioners be holding offi The leading futures closed
sustained, the late election. w|U have to be “ SR ^
practically fought over again. This is probably —December S7c, January 371c,
one reason why Premier Ross continues to . <^.tiTi?ecemS®r .,?|S’hang on to office like a lobster to a dog’s taiL January $10l90. tLlj ilLJB Lart-Deoomirer 

' $0* January $&07|. March $6.221 Cash prices
The party vote in the Toronto Presbytery were: No. 2 spring wheat 76|c. No. 2 rod win-

stand, thus: Tories eleven. Grit. ten. These ’sLri rib .Kta
returns are made up from the division upon to $5.54: dry salted shouldorr $4.75 to $4.81);
Rev. Mr. Ingli,’ motion against the Presby Ü.’&^ooo’brla ^«“lliSbwktm 
tenan Review. 274.000 bush, oats 161,000 bush, rye 6000

. *----------------- bush, barley 24.000 bush. Shipments—Flour
Food and ctÆns are said to be the only 11,000 brie, wheat 18,000 bush, corn 09.000 bush, 

things that are sold in Indianapolis now on oats 68,000 bush, rye 1000. barley 24.000 bush.

Sunday, and of course no personjieeds both oi 
these at the same tima

THURSDAY MORNINQ, DEO. $.
............ ... min i'.rai -.......... ..

tmnarmmU This May and Evening.
. ind Opera

. -vat» Opera Hoose-P. T. Baker-” Chris and

i : i <vmry B*B-S«eait Bogan In resdlugs, real
. il», etc.
vtr noutsn church ParlorBsxasr from 10 am. to

CIGARS ILL IKS ARE i- - Around the World tn » ■j réFOK
AMERICAN AND CANADIANdirect route between the Wept and all 

pointa on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie de 
Cbaleurjind also New Brunswlok,Nova Beotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, New
foundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

Sew and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Bay 
Cara rua on Through Express Trains,

Passengers for Créât Britain or 
the Continent, toy leaving Toronto 
toy 8.30 a.m, train Thursday 
will join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax 0.111. Saturday.

Superior Elevator. Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be Lhe quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

a
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U4IN THE MARKET. OVERSHOES & RUBBERSMatee o’ Hijo,

• El radio,
Cable, 

and Mungo.
LIARS !Thr Liberal Leaders and Prahlbltlen.

It is so seldom that we find leaders of the 
Opposing parties agreeing upon any point that 
the instance thereof to which we now call 
attention may be properly characterised as a 
singular coincidence.

Mr. Foster said at Guelph the other day 
that prohibition is not and ought not to he a 
party question. For saying this he waa 
flouted by the Globe as an insincere temper
ance man, but as Mr. Blake said the same 
thing et Aylmer last Tuesday hit chief organ 
will again find itself in the not un
familiar position of having to approve 
to-morrow what it condemned yester
day. Upon this lin» Mr. Blake pro
ceeded to argue that there is a considerable 

perance element in the ranks of both par
tie», but that the majority of that clear are to 
be found following the Liberal banner, while 
the bulk of the liquor interest, whether as to 
manufacturing, vending or consuming, is upon 
the other side, Thirteen years ago he appre
ciated the desirability of temperance reform, 
and begin with himself by becoming a total 
abstainer, but there are many good and sober 
Liberals, some of them total abstainers aad 
some of them not, who have uo faith in the 
efficacy or righteousness of prohibitory legis
lation, and he thought it would not be 
right to expel them from the party upon a 
non-party issue. Nor would it be reasonable 
to expect tbs Conservative Prohibitionists to 
Ignore every other issue and come over to the 
Liberal party upon a solitary issus. They 
would not do it, and could not be expected to 
do it Mr. Blake considered that the Soott Act 
had not been justified by it» operation as a 
test of public feeling. In different sections it 
had worked well, indifferently, or badly, in 
proportion to the degree of support that it 
had received from the general public, whose 
sympathies were in some cases not expressed 
by sale facto majority of the votes polled. That 
veteran ’ Prohibitionist, Sir Leonard Tilley, 
was quoted to show that, long experience

German Felt Slippers,C 30
AND THE LARGEST STOCK OF

S BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS m pWho are In the Dry Goods trade 
when they state they sell the same 
quality Persian Lamb Skin Cap 
at #6 that I sell at $10.

CO - ' • ■
OAST.x:21346

It Is to the Interest of smokers 
to have only the above mentioned 
brands. Manufactured by

The skins I put In my $10 caps 
cost $6, and are imported direct 
from Leipzig.
JStft ftSSaaL’S b£KuK3RSS
made from pieces or cuttings. Agent, 93 Roaaln House Block, York-etreet, To-
such as I sell by the pound and ronto. 
consider nob worth working. 
i To prove what 1 say 
take your hand and 
these snide goods before buying, 
and you will find them full of 
seaqis.

I manufacture my goods from 
perfect skins.

Call and be convinced.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYi 11TB 8 SOIS, /

144, 146, 14S KING-ST. EAST.D. rormCBB,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B.. November 10th, 1886.

216 * | for such 
ime arrivMONTREAL AND TORONTO. is correct, 

ran over

MÎbm& Northwestern Rys
, there is the question 

the Senate, for lost so long ao 
the Senate as at present const in 
posed, juat bo long there 1 
separable barrier to your obtain 
legislation. (Loud Applause,] 

“There are two financial qn 
though subordinate, are each 1m 
to :efor to. First la the quest 
I think the prosperity resul 
disuse of intoxicating liquors i 
restore very largely the 1< 
duties. But there would b< 
nnd grievous disturbance t 
and the present condition 
expenditures, high taxatkn 
deficits is unfavorable to imiiux 
think that theydare certain pc 
eels, existing under the protect 
In respect or which justice dema 
pensât ion on a limited principle 
pany their legislative extinction 

“But I think this demand ougi 
the passing of the law if the g« 
quires it Iu that case the law a 
and the compensation provide 
the views I have now expressed 
lhe extremists of cither party, 
it. It is my duty to give my fell 
my honest views and take Lb 
Tliat advice I have given and tl 
ces I am prepared to face.” (1 
longed applause.]

cr
NEW PASSENCERAND FREIGHT LINE 

Nlpissing District, Manitoba.
THE COMET TOBOGGAN is an n

JAMES H, ROGERS,x.. X». Is acknowledged by experts to be TIIE BEST for SPEED, 
STRENGTH and FINISH.

These Toboggans nro made with either High op Low Hand Rail, and from the peculiar 
shape of the hood are specially adapted for made or ice slides.

H. A. NELSON & SONS. Sole Wholesale Agents, Toronto & Montreal.
Wo would also call tho attention of the trade to our lino of Sleighs and Baby 

surpassed for value and finish.

Hunkernnd
38 Broad and 34 New Streets. New York City.

er*

J NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Via Northern aad Nerlhwestem and Can
adian ratifie Hallway», 

THKOIGn PASS KNUR» Tit AIN leaves 
Toronto 9 p.m. dally, except Sunday, with 
FIRST-CLASS COACHES, KLECANT BLEEPING CARS.

Corner King and Church 
Streets.

Branch Honae. - - 296 Miln-street. WinnipegI OFTEN WONDER WHY 246

Cutiera un- V 4so many people Interest themselves In politics.
People are so foolish as to spend their money 

for worthless medicines when a sterling remedy PUEITITUBB.QUICK DESPATCH of FREIGHT.
NO TRANSHIPMENT.X I

DR. JOG’S MEDICINE ¥ I! Mark and consign nil goods via Northern 
nnd Northwestern Unit ways# l$y arrange
ment with €. r. M. our rates are as law as 
lowest.

For through rates, tickets, and all particulars 
apply to all N. and N. W. and town agents. v 

ROBERT QUINN.
Gen. Fr’t Sc Pass. Agent 

City Freight and Passenger Agency, 7ZYonge- 
street, Toronto.

SAMUEL BARKER. General Manager.

Is obtainable.
A business man can fall to soothe benefit of 

advertising.
People neglect slight colds 

easily cured bv taking Dr. Jug's Medicine, and 
when they are so dangerous if neglected.

DON’T1 -STOTT?

> - , Ihave pleasure in informing my friends and the public that I have moved into New and 
Central Premises. Nos. 8 and 81 Snutur-strcet—a few doors from Yonge-atreet. I do not adver
tise the largest stock of furniture to choose from, but buyers will find it well selected, well 
assorted, and prices right. Repairing and Upholstering promptly attended to.when they are so

*
H-Ï9fl 8 AND 81 SlIUTER-STREET. 46AUCTION SALES. —Use the surest remedy It 

Sage’s___________________j Lieyu’a Mariniers sale.
DAMAGED RUSSIA SHEET IRON.

WALTZING DOLLS, TALKING DOLLS,
JUMEAU DOLLS, SINGING DOLLS.

“What's the speed of that h 
an old colored man who wt 
looking equine into a bl 
“Which 'wayT “Why, I < 
should make any difference 
beaded.” “Dat’s kase you doe 
Hie speed when he’s gwin h 
stop-watch bobbin’ all over, 
cornin’ away from tlie ba’o ; 
time by a terbacker box.”

—Tone up the system an 
appetite by taking Ayer’s 8 
will make you feel like a new ; 
inds have found health, and re 
ng, by the use ef this great 
when all other means failed.

“Can you conceive,” asked 
“an eternal vacuum, a port 
occupied, an empty void, inti 
ever entons, from which ni 
come, which maintains invic 
its own eternal emptiness’* 
the student; “I have a style grt

| IkmgbSlttpgCar
8 NEW YORK I

%
The most complete stock of Dolls ever shown In Toronto, ati The undersigned have received instructions 

from JAMES LOBB, Esq., Lloyd’s agent, to sell 
by auction, on the premises, 56 Yonge-street, on

MOITOAY, 10th DECEMBER,
At 11 o'clock, a quantity of best polished RUS- 

SHEET IRON, Jncoleffb Brand. J.L., 
Toronto, more or less damaged on voyage of 
importation, ex as. “Ocean King,” from Lon
don. On view at above premises on FRIDAY, 
3d December, on application to Messrs. M. & L. 
Samuel, Benjamin & Co„ Yonge-street, on 
receiving cards of admission from

TO IQUA & CO.’s, 49 KING-STREET WEST.
a
i

SÏA

STOVES.Tickets, Choice Berths anil all in
formation at Ticket Ofiiees,

For next few dnys we will give yon Stoves, the Best Lines to he 
had, atSEUL MISTIESOLIVER, COATE & CO.,

COR. KING & YOXGE STS.Aertleeeers.

PRICES REGARDLESS OF COST.LEGAL ELECTIONS ! AND Stock must be Cleared Ont. Don’t Lose the Bargains.We make the moat stylish Mantles in Canada. 
FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES lower than 
any OTHER HOUSE.

246
—If you feel languid and bi 

fojp & Lyman’s Vegetable Pi 
wül find it one of the best20 York Street. NATIONAL MANUFACT’G 00.,

FUR SALE. •uch complaints Mr. S. B. 
Used Northrop ft Lyman'» 
covery, and cured a .avare I 
»cbe which troubled him for i 

When

70 IWCt IT. 248P. J. FLATTER.
City Passenger Agent.316

ST. PAUL’S HALL YENI, VIDJ, VIOI
J0LLIFFE S BRANDYWe offer to-day over WHITE STAR LINE you say that yon c 

fattest letters in the 
O B OT, wheieupon 

to exclaim OI C.
, -vFor forty year», Ayer’, 
has been demonstrated to be 
remedy in use, for colds, couf 
Vases. Slight cold» should i 
The Pectoral will prevent 
shronic.

The meanest girl in the 
Philadelphie, “Pa,” she sait 
would lend me year lovely 
my cheeks with.” 
'—Chilblains, frosted feet, » 

TO rid by a few applications c 
Wonder or Family Liniment 
try it 85a and 90c. All di

After the funeral—Mr. C. :
1 forgod todaig oud dot new s 
dot Bebeeca got last sum rot i 
a glot plade, too!”

N, McRae,-Wyebridgr, wri 
huge quantities of Dr. Thorn 
it-is used for colds, sore tbroa 
in fact for any affection oi tli 
like magic. It is a sure cure It 
and bruises.”
2 rirWesfc’s Liver Pills, the « 
for liver complaint, dyspepsia 
sick headache. 80 sugar pill 
gists.

Customs officer—1’What 1 
reel?” “Only my laundry 

et me sea” Man relue tan 
'iscloaing shirts, collars, 
bottle. “I thought you 1 
laundry in that i>aper. Win 
'‘Night cape.” '‘Pass on sir.

$40,000 WORTH OF FURS. TOn Thursday Even's, Dec. 9 Astrachan Mantles. Coats, Caps. Muffs, Col- 
lars and Cuflfo, Gauntlets, Capes, Trim

mings, Robes. Rugs, eta. all at Prices 
Lower than any other house.

Every article guaranteed. You will save 10 
to 26 per cent, by calling on us.

Received to-day a large Shipment of fine
8KAL, OTTEK, HEAVE* mm il BEAK SKIMS.

Every article is manufactured on the prem
ises. No Montreal slop goods.

Royal Mail Steamers, between New York 
and Liverpool every Thursday.

Very superior steerage accommodation, with 
perfect ventilation anti electric lights through-

i
82c AT 8 O’CLOCK.

The Liberal Conservative candidates and 
other gentlemen will address the electors. 
________ GOD BAVE THE QUEEN.________

!

out.
Came and Saw,and Conquered

Prices nneqnalleil in city. I A
Furniture for the million. ! ■ 
Variety of designs astonishing. ‘ i 
Show rooms simply magiiin- I 

cent.
Durability tested by long expe- 1 

riencc. ™
Crowds flock from east and 7 

west.
Carpets surprisingly good and 

cheap.
------------- Î4B

TAKE A QUKEN ST. CAR AND STOP AT

Special private rooms for married couples 
and families. Rates as low as any other first- 
class line.

Ikumy'i

1M6 Bark Cognac,T. W. JONES,
General Canadian Agent,

onrozi-sx.,
TORONTO.

246 “ Pale Cognac,
CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS,

Canada Life Assurante Buildings, 
No. 46 King-street west. CMSIEMi CO 246 Very Ski Pale tegnee.

EUROPE!!
SPECIALLY LOW RATES.

•P •W Pole Cognne,

54 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
^Highest prices for raw furs.

Open till 6 P.M. Saturdays,
TORONTO

Public Library
Cooking Brandy,

HcuBessy’» I Slur,
0 ♦

4 “v. 46?,409,471 Queen-sr.West.Be sure and call on me before purchasing else
where. V. ©.

this ' ALL MEN ARE LIARS A. F. WEBSTER, Upholstering a S pecialty MarlciVs 1 Slur, 

i -O. 

Jules Robin,

%
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 240

M YOKGE-Sf BEET, TOItUXTO.
4 qtEh.V.TItl.ET. PA UK BA LB

Who are in the Dry Goods Trade, when they 
say they can sell Caps at $6 that we charge $10 
for. Tne skins we put iu our

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in tlie latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
worksent for and delivered to all parts of the

Tlie Board of Management being 
désirons of making the citizens 
better acquainted with the works 
on Art, hrience, Manufactures, 
etc., contained in the Library, in
vite lhe Secretaries of the various 
Literary, Benevolent and Trade 
Societies to make arrangements 
with the Chief Librarian, where
by their several organisations 
can have special evenings in the 
Library.

i Snscrnc.
$10 Caps Cost $6.00 2M

W. D. FELKIN, FULTON,MiCHIE&GO.and are imported direct from Leipzig.
The low-priced Caps and Furs offered in Dry 

Goods houses are made from nieces or cuttings, 
such as we sell by the pound, and not worth 
working. Take your hand and 
snide goods before buying and you 
them mil of seams.

We manufacture our goods from perfect 
skins. Call and be convinced.

Ci
311 YONGE ST., (Opposite 

Agues Street.) —-West’s Cough Syrup, » c 
cure for coughs, colds and al 
diseases.

He came in very late, m 
in the dark delivei 

following; “(Hic)^-! (hi 
“Are vou addressing such 
•ir?” demanded his wife fi 
clothes. “No, m’ dear,”- 1 
■peakin’ t’ th* cos’ scuttle.”

5 1-2 KING-ST. WEST.run over tlie 
will find

RUSSELL’S o
About

5 By order of the Board, G. & J- ROGERS, */T~7\ Z\ BIO
i79 YONGE-ST.,

Ü doers north of King, east side. 
Open Evenings until 9 p.m.

JOHN DAVY, 
Secretary.

Srarchlac for
—There is no trouble in 

any dr '” ' * ’XMAS SALE !100 FINE SLEIGHSDee. 8, 1886. any druggist the true virt 
Yellow OH, for all lsunful ■ 
troubles, rheumatism, ne>: 
frost bites, burns, bruises, sp 
Cords, stiff joints,aches,pain*

46
t *The Temperance Colonization Society (limit

ed) will provide free railway passages to all 
scrip-holders (or their representatives) who 
will, on or before the 31st day of DECEM
BER, 1886, pay up arrears due the Society, 
and join the first excursion to the Colony In 
the spring, for the purpose of settling on the 
lends.

By order of the Board,

246 9 KING ST. WEST.
JAS. WHAN. Auctioneer.

For Sale, American and Montreal makes.FURS. HATS.NOW 15 THE TIME Family 2-Scat sleighs.
Forl land Sleighs.
Albany Jumper Sleighs. 
Rumble Phaeton Sleighs, 
Speed Sleighs.

Sole agents in Toronto for A. Sc H. C. Lari- 
viere orMontreal. y 

Sole agents for Hamitfel’s celebrated Speed 
Sleighs.

Our Sleighs are the latest styles, elegantly 
painted ana trimmed.

Logical sequence—DawdlJ 
lawyers are always called 
dignified as esquires, for tliij 
is a little fog, and a little 
hence, a mist is & petty fod 
petty logger. Q. E. D. Send 

—There are ca*w cd 
Advanced "that Bickle’e J 
Byrup will not cure, but nj 
Will not give relief. For aid 
affections of the throat, lud 
B specific which has never Id 
It promotes a free and td 
thereby removing the phlej 
diseased parts a chance to h«j 

Too bad about the sudden 
King Santa Lombefol Cays 
How often has Mr. Ixunbcfl 

B be more Caysrful and ax] 
Bffairw? And now he ia god 
miss him!

—Holloway’s^Com Cure] 
yemove all kinds of corns ad 
hosts the email sum of twent] 

Customer—“How’s this? I 
f cents a pound for sug*| 
worth that, isn’t it?” Cusj 
you say on that placard N 
Grocer—“And so it is, sir! 

VjV ^ sellar now,” ________ J

To Make Up Your Mind WATCHESHow you are going to vote. What bad habit you 
are going to swear off 1st January. That\

JAMES & FURNESS, The Best, The Cheapest, The 
Finest Seléetlen ef Fare 

In Toronto is at
DR. JUG’S MEDICINEa 'KB

■-------------------------------------- Produce and Commission Merchants, dealers In
Bill Nye suggests that the sovereigns of mess pork, bacon, hams, lard, butter, cheese,

Europe should form a trade union for mutual vf^cS’bome^trc?*' a”po?onto.ndStor^d aïS 
protection, but that would do them no good, warehouse receipts given. Hope always on 
They never dare go ont on strike. hand. Game and poultry handled in season.

1 go onv on suikb. Advances made on consignments. Consign-
Mr. Fee, Ccnrarvative Organiser, stated at mentao,'lU kinds of produce solicited.

Berlin last Saturday that Sir John and Mr.
Meredith repudiated the Mail. Then it is 
mighty generous or very foolish of the Mail to 
continue to support men who kick it.

JEWELRYwill cure your cold
Chïïff
till it becomes chronic or cure it at once by tak
ing Dr. Jug’s Medicine. Whether you arc 
going to one of Sam Jones’ lectures or not.

That Dr. Jug's Medicine and Pills will cure 
that pain in your back from which you have 
suffered so long.

C. POWELL, Manager. 
Society’s Offices, 114 King-street west, 

Toronto.
N.B.—Loans made (under Government 

sanction) to assist intending settlers.

*t less than cost, at

FOX’S, 16 QUEEM-ST. WESTCHARLES BROWN & CO.tr
’9

499 Quecn-st- West. * 684 406 Adelaide-strect east.
CHAMPAGNE. 246NEAR YONGE.

Fine Watches. Repairing a Specialty. NEW, WARM AIR FURNACENOW JREADY- 
CANADIAN DIARIES

NOTICE LONDON GRAPHIC,

ILL LONDON NEWS,
and TELE TIDE.

GREAT CLEARING SALE■mi A CIUKDOX. The “York” Is » New Style.The three Manitoba constituencies which 
have returned supporters of Mr. Norquay by 
acclamation are controlled by the French-Can
adian and halfbreed vote. Riel does not ap
pear to be as much of a Morgan in his native 
province as he is down in Quebec.

The Secretary of the Sarnia Knights of 
Labor emphatically denies that Mr. A. W. 
Wright is they Candidate for East Lambton. 
He says that the .statement to that effect made 
to the Conservative convention was wholly 
unauthorised. If this be a true statement of 
the case, and it comes from official authority, 
Mr. Wright has been misled by somebody.

This would be a good time for Deacon 
Cameron and Canon Farrer to join hands in a 
series of revivals, a la Jones and Small This 
Would at least give their readers a rest

To Builders and Architects Of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware 
and Optical Goods, at

Is fitted with all the latest improvements, with 
Waterpan. Cold Air Attachment, Swivel Cone, 
etc., has heavy Fire pot and Improved Grate. 
Will do the work of two stoves. Only $40 com
plete.

k
190 QUEEN STREET WEST.1887,

L GRAND IMIS NUMBERS. PBICE SOcta. 
For sale by all New» Dealers,Wm. BeH § G> Office and Pocket.

AU styles, over 160 varieties. New 
Styles and Improvements. rablHheU by

THE LEADING JEWELRY HOUSE.
246 I. A. WHATM0UGH, \ ,Tlie Toronto Bows Company CALL AND BE CONVINCED.56 to 64 Pearl-St., Toronto,

Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates, 
1 lies, etc ,of newest, cheapest and 
best desiens.

126 KING-8T. EAST. 244
Sole Wholesaler Agents for Canada. BROWN BROS.,Ai ,r«afc.

—“I never feel safe to be \ 
Yellow Oil ; for sore throat 
glands, etc., it baa rot fain 
and for my children it is so 
ten” Mrs. Henry Dobbs,

CHRISTMAS, 1886. Manaflselarlag Stationers.
64. 66 and 68 Klng-Gt» Toronto. To all who arc suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions ot yonth. nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, &e.,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy waa discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a so If-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseva T. Inman, Station 
D New York City.

24b

BUTCHERS. SEWER PIPES !246SUCCESSORS TO Z
Out.We are now Imribrtlng some vary choice 

goods suitable for Xmas and New Year’s Pres
ents, consisting of

Dressing Cases,
Toilet Bags,

Faaey Baskets, ,
Ladies’ Satchels, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Quetton St. George & Co. «It is remarkable what

W P*?” “Why. «ta * 
“But, pa, yon know we re In

-There is nothing equal 
Worn. Exterminator fer d 
No article of its kind h. 
faction-

It is reported 
whirled through 
has intimidated Mro 1 
driven her off thejiresiat 
This is sad.

The last words «6 a

MEAT CEOPPERS, ,
SAUSAGE STCFFBBS. We Invite Builders and others to get our 

prime forhave las ported the •!*! Fs rerile Cheat-

Mattrasses,Bedding3ew,r Pipas * Bai ders’ Hardware.Impartant.
-when yon visit or leavw Now York aty

tlie ilnuid Ucnlml Depot.
013 rooms, fitted up at a coat ot one mflfloa 

dollars, $1 and upwards per day. European 
plan, itievatont lteslaueant supplied with 
Die best, llorse oars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots, humilies can live better for 
less money ul Uie Grand Union Hotel than at 
•SU other Ural-class hotel in the city.

Sole Agents Silver ft Doming’* Power and 
Hand Meat Chopper»

The Enterprise Meat Choppers and Staffers.

16 KING STREET WEST.

GUTTERS, GUTTERS
AT

We Import onr goods direct, 
give CLOSE PRICER A Cali

so that ere can 
solicited. .\ABGÂD8 BILLIARD ROOMS Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and ro-mnde If 

necessary. Lowest price» in the city, bend v

ROYAL BEDBINC COMPANY,

Whelwaieaadltotfi#,'
I MwSfa'

\Scales, Knives, etc., etc. that Miss 
Niagara

•WM. OBT’S, 4M. & J. L. Yokes,« 63 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next door to Grand'»

Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of the sea
son, at bottom prioes. <84

Finest In Canada! Fourteen tables! Well 
heated and lighted! Everything flrstiolasai

K. L. neWMAH, Proprietor.

E I. GLARES A CO.,RICE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto,

50* Queen-si. West.
105 King-street West.cd& I
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your friend.; there u no occasion for you 
running tlie risk of contracting inflammation 
of the lungs or consumption, while you can get 
BiokleTi Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of 
the lungs and all throat and cheat troubles.
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegm.

A. Friendly & Co.si f. IiColds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
And other affections of the Throat or Lungs, are speedily cured by the use of Ayeim 
Cherry Pectoral. This medicine Is an anodyne expectorant, potent In its actio* 
to check the advance of disease, allaying all tendency to Inflammation and Co», 
sumption, and speedily restoring health to the afflicted. wOn several occasions, 
during the past year, 1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In cases of severe 
and sudden Colds, if used according to directions, it will, judging by my expo, 
rience, prove a sure cure.—L. D. Coburn, Addison, N. Y.

Last December I suffered greatly from Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral once saved my 
an attack of Bronchitis. Jfy physician life. I hud a constant Cough, Night 
advised me to take Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- Sweats, wna greatly reduced in flesh, and 
ral, which I did. Lees than a bottle of declining mpidlv. "One bottle slid A half 
this medicine relieved and cured me.— ot the Pectoral cured me.—A. J. Eidson, 
Ehvood D. Piper, Elgin, 1U. M. D., Middletown, Teun.

LUNG COMPLAINTS.

Leader is net Bendy to Vale In 
ror si Such a Measure.

At the Aylmer meeting, at which Messrs. 
Blake and Mowat spoke. Mr. Blake concluded 
an address on the subiect of total prohibition 
Ot the liquor traffic in the following words:

-I do not >oltove that the law. if carried, 
would, in the present condition, be useful or 
permanent. I remember very well the speech 
made by Sir Leonard Tilley, that veteran 
champion of tempérance— made not very long 
before he retired from Parliament—in which he 
declared the result of his experience, his ex
perience in his own province, confirmed by all 
that he had learned—an opinion which pointed 
out the absolute necessity, in order that there 
wight be an efficacious and permanent law, for 
that strong and widely diffused public 
opinion to which I refer, and I observe that 
even the Mitil newspaper in the article in 
which it declared its new confession of faith— 
(cheers and laughter)—when. .HMMlMMl
Tor of the neophyte, with all the seal of the 
convertyou might have expected that it would 
out-Herod Herod, or. as people sometimes say. 
moaning the same thing, been more Catholic 
than the Pope—declared Itself in these words : 
*So vast and momentous a change is not to bo 
accomplished in a hurry. Public opinion has 
to be moulded and hardened, and more than a 
majority of the people brought to the convic
tion that drink is a direct outrage and irre
deemable curse which ought to be outlawed 
from among men. This is a formidable task.’ 
Therefore .1 cannot honestly vote for prohibi- 
looa new

“I can give no pledge for such a vote at any 
■efmile time. Shoula time arrive when I think 
the law would be useful and permanent instead 
of hurtful, I will vote for it, whatever the 
political results to myself. Until that time 
oomes I shall vote against it whatever those re
sults may be. [Loud cheers. 1 Let me point out 
to you hero that there is a large question in
volved; I here is the questioifcof the reform of 
the Senate, for lust so long as-.you maintain 
the Senate as at present constituted and com
posed. just so long there is an absolute and in
separable barrier to your obtaining prohibitory 
legislation. [Loud Applause.] __ _ J

‘There are two financial questions which, 
though subordinate, are each important enough 
to refer to. First is the question of revenue. 
I think the prosperity resultant from the 

intoxicating liquors would in time

*
MANUFACTURERS OF

WORKINGMEN'S
SHIRTS, OVERALLS

And Suspenders

15 Front-st west, Toronto.

250 Dozen Coloured Bioties
m

Ss JUST ARRIVED AT <
K

LEAR’S
GASÜÜRE !J. P. Sultan's,

4
• 216IMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visitingWickMplton^^m^i^^ngo-stretuf AniTinBpect 

souvenir jewelry, fancy 
Ac. They liav. the 

n engrav- 
steel name

JSLEIGHS, SLEIGHS,their tine display of 
goods, watches, clocks, 
choicest lines in the city, let 
Ing a specialty. Also 1st 
stamps for mechanics’ use.

a
s.prize

prize FOR SALE ATe m 
o sa 

CO -
2lfiwith all the fer- 1 have no hesitation In saying that I 

regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the best 
remedy within my. knowledge for the 
cure of Colds,Chronic Bronchitis,Coughs, 
and all diseases of the Throst and Lungs. 
— II, A. Boat, M. D., South Parish, Me.

About three years ago. as the result of a 
bad Cokl, I lin'd a Cough, from which I 

Id get no lielp until I commenced using 
AVer’s Cherry Pectoral. One bottle of 
this medicine effected a complete cure.— 
John Tooley, Iroutou, Mich.

I hnve used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In 
my family, for a number tif years, and 
with marked success. For the cure of 
Throat and Lung Complaints, I consider 
this remedy Invaluable. It never fails 
to give perfect satisfaction. — KIHiu M. 
Robertsou, Battle Creek, Mich.

The famoiii Hiokok Lamp Burner
Manufactured by the Hektograph Manufactur
ing Company, 8*2 and 84 Church-etreet, New 
York. For sale by G. HARRISON, Chin i 
Hall. Toronto, Ont. Trade supplied by RICH
ARD 8. LEVVKHS, Crockery and Glassware, 10 
Front street east. Agent for Manufacturer.

From Few York Journal.
There is given with 

this article a cut of the 
Hivkok Calcium Burn
er, the greatest Inven
tion in a burner for oil 
lamps that has been 
made io many years.
There have been many 
improvements and in
ventions looking to the 
increased illuminating 
power of petroleum 
lamps, but never before 
has such a stride been 
made. The Hickok 
burner is undoubtedly 
the brightest, from a 
luminary point of view(i 
invention of the age.
The ordinary lamp has 
a power of about eight 
candles, and the largest 
circular burner about 
twenty-flvecand! 
er, but tho Hickok Cal
cium Burner, which can 
be fixed on any ordinary 
lamp, either metal or 
glass, gives the unpre
cedented illuminating 
power of sixty candles.
Think of that! The it- 

Ing power of
seven ordinary lamps. we*'*"-™-1'
It is not, a complicated machine, either, but one 
of the most simple burners in existence. It Is 
also very handsome and durable- By a simple 
automatic arrangement concealed in the body 
of the burnfer the light can be turned down and 
out. thus doing away with the disagreeable 
odor which always follows the blowing out of 
the ordinary kerosene lamp. It burns a seam
less round wiofc. which, by giving the same 
heat nJHteound, does away with any chance of 
the glass breaking, this alone being a great ad
vantage. ; The wick requiresno attention, and 
will last-fûr months. Another great advantage 
in this burner is the fact of its being self-venti
lating, thus making it absolutely safe,there be
ing no fear of an explosion, as the combustion 
is perfect.

cou1
14 AN» 16 ALICESTREKT.EMPORIUM. Boys’ Suits from $1.75,

Men’s Stilts from $5 00, ^
Men’s Pants from $1.50,

( «« An experience of over thirty y err* en
able» me to stiy that there 1» no better 
remedy for Sore Throat and Cough*, even 
of long «landing, than Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. It has ever been effective in mv 
personal experience, and has warded oil 
many an attack of Croup from mv chil
dren, in the course Of their growth, be
sides giving effective relief from Colds. — 
Samuel Hotter, Editor of the Emmilt- 
burg Chronicle, Emmltsburg, Md.

We have used AveFs Cherry Pectoral, 
tn our family, » great while, and find it a 
valuable medicine for Colds, Coughs, and 
an diseases of the Throat and Lungs.— 

.Alice G. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mais.

A lanre assortment of different style» on 
hand. Gladstones and Surreys, Dog Cart and 
Speeding Sleighs, New York Portlands, Boston 
Portlands. Boston Pony Jumpers and Steel 
5?of*th**MesttV?ry an<*®rocere’ Sleighs, and

where.

1» AND IT BICIUIOMft-ftTKEET WEST.

A big cut in pric^dnring
v

ATthe Christmas

SOUTHGOMBE’S,-216 Call and be before purchasing  ̂else-POLKA DOTS, Two years ago I was tsken suddenly til. 
At first I supposed It was nothing but a 
common eoki, but I grew worse, and In a 
few weeks, was compelled to give up my 
work. The doctor told me that I hail 
Bronchitis, which he was afraid would 
end in Consumption, t took txvo bottles of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was entirely 
cured.—J. L. Kramer, Danbury, Conn.

Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher.
680 QUEEN STREET WEST,

3rd Door West of Muter street. 624

IMETROPOLITAN MARKET,Cash only 10c each.

R. H. LEAR, MACDONALD'S1 I WM. M. WORDLEY, Proprietor.

Noted for choice Roasts of Beef, 
Rump Steaks, Legs of Mutton, 
Mutton Chops well trimmed ; 
Bind Quarters of Lamb.

---------- 246
Guitry & Game in Season.

% GAS FIXTURESN Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, j5 af1>* roK
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Ce., Lowell, Mass. Sold by Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

^ think the 
dtatSMOf 1
restore very largely the loss from the 
duties. But there would be a tom 
nnd grievous disturbance to be 
and the present (Condition Of e _ 
expenditures, high taxation, and large 
deficits is unfavorable to immediate action. I 
think that there are certain permanent inter
ests. existing under the protection of the law. 
In respect of whioh justice demands that com
pensation on a limited principle should 
pany their legislative extinction.

“But I think t h is demand ough t not to prevent 
the passing of the law if the general good re
quires it. In that case the law should be passed 
and the compensation provided. I dare say 
the views I have now expressed will not please 
the extremists of cither party. I cannot help 
it. It is my duty to give my fellow-countrymen

FALL CLOTHING IOnr Stock Is now complete for 
the Fall Trade.

io peculiar =35=

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.e-pow- We are showing the finest and 
cheapest assortment In the city.

[out real.
Cutters uu-

Latest styles. Quality and fit guaranteed.

The Eagle Steam lasher
enormous

240 248y

KEITH &FITZSIMONS A. MACDONALD, Just what is needed to complete every

355 longe-st, opp. E’m-st.
FASHION, FIT, FINISH

z oaocom- luminatl
109 King-Street West.

iEpzui •TvBE ON YOUR GUARD.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly and 

surely run into Catarrh, when you can be cured 
for 26c. by using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A 
few applications cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 

® boxes cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
. guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try it 

■ Only 25c. and sure cure. Sold by all dealers. 246

to New and 
» not ndver- 
ilecied, well S >

o uGARDENER,my honest views and take the consequences. 
That advice I have given and those consequen
ces I am prepared to face.” [Loud and pro-

•v„ >I tlonged applause.]

—Use the surest remedy for catarrh—Dr. 
Sage’s _________________________

“What’s the speed of that horse?” was asked 
•n old colored man who was leading a sad- 
looking equine into a blacksmith shop. 
“Which xway?” “Why, I don’t see that it 
should make any difference which way he’s 
headed.” “Dat’e kase youdoan’ own him, sah. 
His speed when he’s gwin home jist keeps a 
stop-watch bobbin’ all over, but when he’s 
cornin’ away from the ba’n yo kin ootch his 
time by a terbacker box.”

—Tone up the system and improve the 
appetite by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
will make you feel like a new person. Thous- 
inds have found health, and relief from suffer* 
tig, by the use of this great blood purifier, 
when all other means failed. d

“Can you conceive,” asked the professor, 
“an eternal vacuum, a portion of space un
occupied, an empty void, into which nothing 
ever enters, from which nothing can ever 
come, which maintains inviolate and forever 
its own eternal emptiness?** “I can,” replied 
the student; “I have a style-graphic pen.”

—If you feel languid and bilious, try North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and you 
wul find it one of the best preparations for 
Such complaints. Mr. S. B. Maginn, Ethel, 
used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, and cured a severe bilious sick head- 
âche which troubled him for a long time.
) When you say that you don’t know which 
hre- the fattest letters in the alphbet, you will 
be told O B C T, whereupon you are expected 
to exclaim QIC.

. -wVor forty years, Ayer’s-Cherry Pectoral 
has been demonstrated to be the most reliable 
eraedy in use, for oolda, coughs, and lung dis
eases. Slight colds should not be neglected. 
[*he Pectoral will prevent their becoming 
hronic. d
The meanest girl in the would lives in 

’hiladelphia, “Pa,” she said, “I do wish you 
vould lend me your lovely red nose to paint 
ny cheeks with.” *
'^-Chilblains, frostedweet, and all frost bites 

cured by a few applications of West World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, the magic cure, 
t ry it. 25c. and 50c. All druggists.

After the funeral—Mr. C.: “Mine crazious,

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Pit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced._______________________________ 624_

Mr. Peart:
Dear Sir»—The Eagle Steam Washer you 

sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this tho best I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. Scott, Star 
Laundry, 34 York-street, Hamilton.

46

Business Training
Fell LAIHK9 ASIA CENTIEMES

at DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Established 
twenty years. Instruction sound and thorough. 
References to former students and reliable 
business men. Address

JAS. E. DAY, Accountant 
90 King-street west, T 

J^rNear Rossin House

256

'LLS. WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.HALL, BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICESCHARLES HOLST,oronto.ite, at

VEST.
^rris dc ao’Tr.,
87 Church-street, Toronto.

246

XOFFICES: W King-street west,
41,1 W<mge-»treel,

<lo.
53» tlnrrir-street west,
and fAKB: Cor. F*|tlannde mid Fiineefts-streeU,

do. lSittbar*4-*l reet, nearly oppootte Front-*! reel.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, Near Berkeley-sCreeS.

X.OR,
has removed from 168 Adelaide-et. west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .prom ptiy and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

49 King-st. East, Toronto. Good Agents wanted tn every County. 621OAKVILLE DAIRY, edk
Christmas and Holiday Goods just in. Ten 

per cent, discount until January 1st.
Crown Derby Breakfast and Tea Sets. Crown 

Derby ornAinent r, Crown Derby Cups and Sau
cers, Worcester Royal Ornaments, Royal Dres
den Cnps and Saucers and Ornaments, Vienna 
China Tea Sets and Ornaments, Carlsbad China 
in Cups and Saucers and Ornaments, Dinner 
Sets from $18 to $350 each,Dessert. Sets from $10 
to $150 each. Breakfast Sets from $12 to $75, 
Fancy Teapots and Jugs, Cheese Covers and 
Game Pie Dishes, Rogers’Table Cutlery in Diii-

■ m PKI ONLY. A ontek, Permanent Cure for Lost 
ftl L PI Manhood, DebUltv, Nervonenes., Wealrae*.

S)., BDFFALO, S. Y.

481* YONGB STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates.

|

216

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.FKE1». SOLE, 4G2

I CUBE FITS!I
Prwprielor.to be

BBX. Sc OOU
Fashionable Tailors,

432 Yonge-street* Toronto.
Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors

teds. New Pan tings, etc., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.____________________________ 246

When 1 any cur. 1 do notreean merely to step them tor • 
time and then hare them return attain. 1 mean a radical 
cure. 1 hare made the diaeaaj of FITS. EPILEPSY or FA LL- 
1NO SICKNESS a llfe-lon* study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst caaee. Bananas others h re failed Is no 
reason tor not bow rsQpirie* a ours. Sand at ones for a 
treatise and d Free Bottle ot my infallible remedy. Glee 
Express and Poet Office. It costs you nothin* for • trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DK. H. O. BOOT,

W. J. GUY,T. STANDARD TIN WORKS.ner. Dessert and Carving.nnd an endless variety 
of Fancy China for Christmas. Come and see 
our display.

Glover llyrison. Importer.

I
r

00., PLUMBER Branch Office, 3ïYoni[e St., Toronto.RUBBER CUSHION246 Best work. lowest prices. Always ready.
Estimates furnished. 216

T25 QHKEN OiTRKEf WKHf TINWARE 1TINWARE IBUCK’S celebrated

Y WEATHERRADIANT HOME, ZXCrainh's Eütiter FûcIcî MaletI On account of immediate remove to the extensive premises formerly occupied by B. Hay 
& Co., CORNER ESPLANADE AND BAY STREETS, I intend to dear out my i*6$enf 
stock at Slaughter Prices. Those desiring Bargains should call at once. 46 3m

22 Francis-street.

Patent Hew Counter Check Books
The newest and beet yet introduced. New 

patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON & POWLEY, 3 and 5 Adelalde-st. K.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patonieea of the attachments for hold- 
ingltally sheets in covers nnd any parties in
fringing on this will be proceeded against. 246

STRIP.Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which

—AMD—

OZONIZED INHALANT.for excellence of finish, good baking 
qualities and economy of fuel has no equal. 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. I irst- 
rate value at 461

» W. J. McGOLPIN,THE BEST HADE. CURE FOR COLDS,
CATARRH and BRONCHITIS
Always ready. Recognized by the Pro
fession. 600,000 I» wee. See Drug
gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of gx.oo.

4

\P. PATER:ON & SON'»
o*: KXXIi»t: o PIANOS.66% Qiiccn-st- West.Cognac, Sole Agents, 77 King-street east.FOR T.n

Ladies wishing to purchase the best Family 
Tea in Canada should buy tlie Chinese Mix
ture. *A perfect blond of (7) seven distinct 
kinds, price 50c per lb. The value is in the tea. 
and NO PU KSENTS. 246.

CHINESE TEA 00^152King 8t. E.

CONSUMPTIVES. We solicit inspection of our Large Assortment of the following 
Celebrated Pianos :STOVES.Cogmae, Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG 

FOOD. New ana successful treat
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the 
emaciated of either aex and ot any age.

ASTHMA pCANbiBB CU^ED' Send
St. Catharines, Ont. Canada.

Iftsb- 1857.Pale (ogaH. Med. o: ibi:
x

t'ognne. Also to oar varied assortment of Reliable Second-hand 1*1 AMO*, 
which we offer on most liberal terms. Sole agency for the Kstey 
& Co. organa. 246

C. H. DUNNING,The largest and best assortment 

•f sieves in the city at
I forgod todaig oud dot new sed off false deeth 
dot Bebecca got last summer, und dey voe on 
a glot plade, too!”

KOMSON. SURDON & CO., Butcher and Provision Healer,
359 IONOE-STBKET,

keeps constantly on hand the very best quality 
of Fresh and Cured Meats to be got in tlie city, 
and at prices to suit the times.

A full supply of Poultry and Vegetabl 
the season. Note the address,

359 YONGE-STREET,
Nearly opposite Klm-atreet.

: randy. \ I

A&S. NORDHEIMERGeneral Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers.N. McRae, Wy«bridge, writes: “I have sold 

lat^e quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil; 
ibis used for colds, sore throat, croup Ac., and 
in fact for any affection ot the throat it works 
like magic. It is * sure cure for burns, wounds, 
Mid bruises.”

-r West’s Liver Pills, the standard remedy 
for liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and 
nick headache. 30 sugar pills 25c. All drug
gists.

Customs officer—“What have you in 
reel?” “Only my laundry.” “Open it and 

let me see.” Man reluctantly opens package 
disclosing shirts, collars, cuffs, etc., and a 
pottle. “I thought you had nothing but 
laundry in that paper. What’s in the bottle?” 
■‘Night caps.” “Pass on sir.”

—West’s Cough Syrup, a certain and speedy 
cure for coughs, colds and all throat ana lung 
diseases.

He came in very late, and while groping 
about in the dark delivered himself of the 
following: “(Hie)—! (hie)! ! (hie)- ! ! !” 
“Are you addressing such language to me, 
sir?” demanded his wife from under the lied 
clothes. “No, m’ dear,” he said, “I wash 
•peakin’ t’ th’ coa’ scuttle.”

« * 246

BROWN’S BAB&ÀIB HOUSE, 32 KTNti-STKKET BIST, TORONTO.
Notes Discounted.

15 King-st. East, Toronto.
es ofLoans Negotiated.

COR. QtTEEN AND BATHURST.
NO MORE GOLDS OR PNEUMONIAS,Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob

stacles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to 12, 3 to 5. 7 to 
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidential! y .and pamphlet» sont free when stamp 
enclosed. The Dr. S office Is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines put up under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west. Toronto.

STOCKS, SHARES AN J DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
216

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller k Co.,

!it o:E. R. BAILEY & CO., oh:

tr,
the tongue will Positively Prevent a ( «M and protect you.

Singers and speakers will find that Moxio Nerve Food Lozenges will clear and strengthen 
the voice

Sold by Druggists everywhere. 15 cents per box of 3$ Lozenges, or two boxes for 25 cts.

3LJ.VY ■ «■
that Member of tlie Toronto Stock Exchange

b !<• h « la-.m «ers. Tarot. 4.^ 134S YORK KTKKET.
Cliicaaal>0Lraia °.nd°l'roviS!ôa. UouabTeah ButtBI* 111 SggS Fl 8Sll Eï8FJ DâJ.
eoi<1* Wholesale and Retail Butchers. Dealers in

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

■ WAREHOUSEMEN. SPECIAL IMPORTATION !NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES 462 WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED Z4IV EST. 45 Front-street East.
fcc. fient Stale.i free. JtiilK MKU. Co . huffulo. N. Y.

ltSTAHLiSHitD
15 casks of Glassware, 5 crates of Crockery and 250 packages of very choice and delicious 

eas, a large and varied stock to choose from.
Tlie reason why we sell such a good quality so cheaply is that we buy mir goods for cash 

and in huge lots and get the discount. Our expenses are low and we are satisfied with small 
profits. Our customers are of the best and we give 16 ox. to the pound of every article we selL 
Until the let of January every purchaser of 5 lo. caddie 55c tea will receive 12 ltx Na 1 extr- 
granulated sugar. Noted Tea Stores 281 Yonge-st. and 420 Queen west.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Victorias, Coupes, Lawtons,
With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 35Û. 24

F. DUANE, Proprietor.
T. H. BILLS, T,

Tho Frovmsial DeLactiu Agensy CONSUMPTION. /GKNKKA1. FAMILY HUTUHICR, Corner 
tjueea and Teraulay street^ Toronto.

Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef. Piekleil 
Tongues and every deeoriptioa of firm class 
DieatH always on hand.

Aamillee waitSil upon for orders.

Don’t Forget to Call on
OO

1* TOti WANT A GOail

Boast of Beef. l*«rk, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co ■ of l .inter M F.Hxnheth H

fiendDefective work of all kinds promptly a 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police 
All correspondence confidential. bare been cured. Indeed, so strong le my faith In Its 

Mlcacy, that 1 wl 1 send TWO BOTTLES FKKF, together 
With • VALUABLE TREATISE on thle disses# le mmf 
•offerer. «Use espreee end P. Oeddrese.DR. T. A. SÎXXT7M,

ed
TORONTO STONE COMPANY,ex-Dctectlvo Toronto Police 

rch street. Toronto (Room 6).
JOHN ItKID. 

Manager. 4(i Chu 146Minors and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur
nished on application. Office and Mills, Es- 
plnnade-street, between Scott and Church 
streets. Quarries. Pclee Island. Ont.

JOHN MTNTOSH.Searching for Proof.
—There is no trouble in ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtues of Haeryard’s 
Yellow Od, for all i>aiiiful and inflammatory 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lümbago, 
frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, contracted 
cords, stiff joints,aches,pains and sorenèia. 246

rBranch Office, 37 Ycngo St., TorontoQuuen tity Livery & Boaruiu^ SUDies
i *Society (limit- 

Lssagcs to all 
ntatives) wlio 
of DECEM- 

b the Society, 
ihe Col any in 
ktling ou the

150 and 161 Queen-street west,
TirKXBULL SMITH, PROPKIKTOIt.

First-class
always ready . .
gentlemen boarding horaos at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353.

24(5
V. p. HUMPHREY,!livery rigs, double and single, 

. First-class accommodation for

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,Logical sequence—Dawdle says that cheap 
lawyers are always called mister and never 
dignified as esquires, for this reason. A mist 
in a little fog, and a little fog is a petty fog; 
hence, a mist is a petty fog and a mister is a 
pettyfogger. Q. E. D. Send for chart.

onsumption no far 
Anti-Consumptive

Just received a large shipment ofCITY IINBEKTAI4BB,

309 YONGE-ST., - - TORONTO. Fine German Felt Slippers
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZE?.

Carpenters and Builders,
60 SHERBOURNE STREET.

I1 1 TtTVO A RABB BOOK, hist oat. How to De- HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON Tklbphox» 1444.
Open Day and Night. 246

Our Good. u. Mild. Sugar Cured ni Full 
rioTored, Ask your Grocer (or them.

James Park & bon,
4L 1.wrong. Murk at «off IBI ICInu M.wont.

—There are Caere 
ylvanced that Bickle’s 
Byrnp will not cure, but none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and all 
affections of the throat, lunge and cheat, it ia 
.specific which has never been known to fad. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

Too bud about the sudden death in battle of 
King Kama Lombcfol Cayar at Goree-Dakr. 
How often has Mr. Lombefol been warned to 

, be more Cayarful and avoid there Goree 
tifairs? And now he is gone. How we shall 
Bliss him!

—Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
hosts tlie small sum of twenty-five cents.

Customer—“How’s this? You charge me 
f cents a pound for sugar?” Grocer— Tt s 
worth that, isn’t it?” Customer—“Yes; but 
you say on that placard ‘sugar way down, 
grocer—“And so it is, sir. I keep it in th 
Dellar now.” ________ ____________ __ j

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given.___________________ 246i, Manager, 

^-street west, $1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Fh tea for ihe Holidays.

M’CKIETHWAITE’S, 40 JARVIS-ST.

ÎTuKtobMto

Successor, to Foley fc Wilks, in
Reform Undertaking Establish 

meut
«664 Yongeotreet. Toronto.

Telephone No. 1176.

Ja. r. * Sl»i7

The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown in Toronto 
and at CLOSEST PRICES.Pine Grove Dairy,Government

JAMES FINN,46 PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

irs. A. G. IIANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNES-ST., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country 
Milk.

URNACE PLUMBER, CASFITTEH, ETC.,
AU work personally reporte tended. *

SOI ftTBEW STRUCT WEST.

A 0X00- m

AT R. LANE’S, 147 YONGE-ST.Style. EXPERIENCE TELLS !MACDONALD BROS.,
ivements, with 
.. Swivel Cone, 
iproved G into 

Only $40 corn*

OUGH,

Carpenter»,Cabinetmakers and Upfcoln

Furniture repairing and upholstering In all 
its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to Satis
faction guaranteed. 246

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

1Having 15 years’ experience in the Wholesale Trade, both here and in Montreal, enables me 
to buy goods at closest prices. PRICES TELL.

HEN’S BUCKLED OVERSHOES. - -
LABIES’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, - -
GIRLS’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, (13 to 3)
LABIES’ RUBBERS, ....

Finest Cabinet Photos In tho city, elegant 
flnlnh. $3.00 per dozen. FOUND : $!|l

. - 1.00PERKINS, THE place to bay first-flaws Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices,

rrtree Dairy Better Always on hand.

25C

J. W. McADAM,PHOTOGRAPHER.
2P3 Yonge-st.(just 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than over.

« GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.0600.00IT. 216 46REWARD!B--ti.Scott.EPPS'S mSOi.
-, Cur, Batliurat anil irtto,

GROCERIES

Unsafe.
—“I never feel safe to be without Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil ; for sore throats, colds, swollen 
glands, etc., it lias not faded to give relief, 
and for my children it is so prey to adminis
ter.” lira. Henry Dobbs, Berndale PA)., 
Out. _______ _______________

68 QI EEN ST. WEST, COR. TERAULAY.
N. B.—Call and examine our Cordovan lme. for girls and children. 40jthe errors and 

weakness, early 
Bll send a recipe 
HARGK. This 
¥ a missionary 
r-addressed eu* 
Inman, Ration

J. FRASER BRYCE, /

BREAKFAST.
“By A thorough knowledge ot the nature 

tows which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and br a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe bo* provided our breakfast table, with » 
delicately flavored beverage whioh may save 
us many heavy doctor’s bills. It is by the ju
dicious ore of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
eoregh to resist every tendency to digore a. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ue ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak point. We may escape many a total 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

Made .imply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold on^ in packets by OrocersAabelled

win pay tho 

bind* R. POTTER & GO.Holographic Art Studio. 

107 KING STREET WEST.
Me* Hi

“It is remarkable what a large number .of 
octors claim that diseases are transferred by

•‘But, pa, you know we re homeopaths.
—TJiere is nothing equal to Mother Graves’

Worm Exterminator fur destroying worms._______
'V° article of its Iriud has given such satis- ‘X* H Ml 3DJEI 
faction. _ .. . Restaurant and Saloon,It is reported that Miss Sadie AUe^w o M

SfttSaS arwfK» •*“a <«*““-*—«J&lagEse
The last word, of » men condemned to first dare.

■a umtil tirePULS,
AND LIQUORS.

leeiaiy. Nothing le eeeal eivoo. soie»»• Are now showing some very line lines la•UrectfreiB life ss|i 
them to the Domleldeling by «B Unequalled to Toronto for CAEPETS AND OILCLOTHS l ;QUALITÏ AID PRICES.

AT 216

WIGGINS & LEWIS
\xoo:o:Noamt ro-made It 

he city, head v
In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General

with OCR ^TORESS IS I4 EAST.
316COMPANY, COR QUEEN A8D POETLMC-® , TORONTOaI

iCor. Queen & Poycrcourt-roatL 1I f m.A
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J. YOUNO,
TU UA0IM2 ««OEItAlil,

347 Xouge Street.
TELEPHONE 671 136

|: COAL

1 E LI AS ROGERS & C2
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"LE A'D$. SLUGS ait
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Board ot Works yesterday afternoon. Those 
present were AM. Carlyle (chairman), Baxter. 
Hunter, Steiner, Jones, Hall, Allen and Verrai. 

Aid. Baxter favored taking the work out of 
- Mr. Godson’s hands and repairing the sewer at 

the city’s expense, afterwards deducting the 
•mount from Mr. Godson’s account. Aid. 
Jones moved a resolution to this effect. Aid. 
Hall moved that Mr. Godson be Instructed to 
moke the needful repairs, as suggested by Mr. 
Tully. Aid. Allen supported this, as in his 
opinion Mr. Godson would make a complete 
lob of it, in order to remove the ban now rest-

Ald^Baxter said that if Mr. Godson were al
lowed to make the repairs. Aid. Hunter and 
the Mayor would never be satisfied.

Aid. Hunter then rose to have his say on the 
subject, and the following dialogue took place 
between him and Aid. Baxter:

AML Hunter—“I am net here In the Interests 
St the contractor." _

Aid. Baxter—“Mr. Chairman, I protest 
against such insinuations"

Aid. Hunter—“Well, there is no one I have 
had to fight so hard on this question as Ajd.-

Ald. Baxter—“I'm here to do my duty."
Aid. Hunter—“What dutyT 
Chairman Carlyle—“There must be no reflec- 

jfona^on the honor of any gentleman on this

Aid Hunter—“I am notin the habit of saying 
anything hard about members of this commit
tee. I have a public duty to perform, amd I am 
going to do It fearlessly.

Aid. Baxter—“Hear, hear. But why do you 
mention my name in the matter r 

Aid. Hunter—’’Because you interrupt me.” 
AM. Hunter then proceeded to read extracts 
from the judge’s finding.

Aid. Baxter—“Mr. Chairman, it my friend ie 
going to read the whole finding, I am going 
•way for an hour."

Ala. Hunter—“Well, yon 
to stg, but I’m going to talk until

Aid. Baxter—“Mr. Chairman, I move that 
the minutes of the board from 1874 until the 
present time be produced and read."

AM. Hunter—“Mr. Chairman. I ask you to 
keep order.”

Aid. Baxter—“AM. Hunter, do yon expect to 
convert anybody by thisl*

Aid. Hunter—“Well, the oftener you inter
rupt me you keep me the longer."

Aid. Baxter—“Yon can only speak a quarter of 
hour according to the nues of council. Ob, 

this undying hate, or whatever it is"
Aid. Hunter—“I give my personal 

against this report of Mr. Tolly’s’’
Aid. Baxter—“Carried." «
Chairman CaMylec-“DM I not admonish the 

gentlemen of this board not to use ungentle- 
manly language. I ask you to desist."

Talk like this went on for another half hour, 
after which a resolution was carried to have 
the work done under the supervision of the City 
Engineer and the cost assessed against Mr. 
Godson. Mr. Tully had been requested to ap
pear before the board to answer questions in 
regard to the condition of the sewer, bnt he 
wrote saying that such a procedure would be 
unprofessional. The committee did not take 
up any other business.

SIXTHFURSWam.ad Day.
Since the first day of Allan Bros’, auction sale 

at » King-street west, some three weeks ago, 
there has been a constant demand for diamonds. 
The firm-have now decided to hold a rale this 
afternoon, commencing at $ o’clock, when up
wards of $20,000 worth of diamonds set in rings, 
brooches, pins, lockets, etc., will bo offered and 
sold without reserve. The firm will guarantee 
every atone sold. See Mr. Coolloan’s advertise- 

in another column.________ __
A Fearfold Work.

—Burdock Blood Bitters act st the same 
time upon the liver, the bowels, the kidneys 
and the skin, relieving or coring in every esse. 
Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. 246

ladles’ Felt Male.
—An extraordinary announcement is made 

for the benefit of the ladles of Toronto by Mc- 
Kendry. No. 278 Yonge-streeL Having pur
chased a manufacturer s stock of fine French 
fur.felt hats at 30 cents on the dollar, they are 
selling hal 6 worth $1.24 to $2 for SO cents each. 
Their window is fall of them. These are great 
bargains, and ladies want to come quickly and 
secure what they require nt the Waterloo 
House, 278 Y ongoatreet, corner Allouât. *16

Æ AUCTION g*l,M 
f By COOIiICAN & CO.. 
Auctioneer s, 38

" THE CAMPBELL
Toronto-fit.

J\ CO VS BEL FOR THE TEH, 
THEIR CASiHARRIS &GEORGEDIAMOND DAY.

TO-DAY (THURSDAY),
Commencing at 3 p.m. sharp at

"Hi Indignantly Repel 
UHy Campbell*» Clear 
Wicked Slanders.

London, Dec. 9.—Lord 
m “d* of the divorce 

morning.
The Duke of Marlborough’s 

for the defence. He said the 
lees of threats, and would apt 
and swear that the cltarges i 
The alleged case against the 

I *of ordinary incidents. The 
Byciety had been turned i 
of impropriety. The only « 
the incidents at Purfleet ant 
and he would treat of those m 
Coliu’s life was devoted to ct 
and was inconsistent with the 
acainst her. Even if the Pur 
Court allegations were true, 
say there had been adultery? 1 

with Lord ' Blandford rt 
the borrowing of books. L 
engaged in literary pursuit* 
books and worked at j 
she frequently found 
to borrow books of referent* 
Court charges rested entirely 
deuce of Rosa Baer, whom nob 
The Duke’s counsel declared tl 
bell and the Duke did not ot 

' rooms at Leigh Court. Lord 
facts of the Purfleet incident 
la»t trial, yet lie then stated 
suspicion against his wife. If 
had been guilty of adultery 
have obtained a judici 
If Lord Colin was honorable 
now without further evide 
trumped up charge’
that Lord Blandford____ __
dared that he waa there alone 
bell would account for every h 

' between Saturday, Aug. *12, 
Aug. 14. He trusted the 
prejudiced against the U 
borough on account of 
appearance in the divorce 
Duke had not opposikl^ 
ford. On the contrary, 
what amend? he could hr of 

I W Aylesford and settling

r
m are how offering Sealskin Wraps, Sealskin Paletots, Sealskin Ulsters, 

Sealskin Mantles, English Walking Jackets, with Novelties in Persian 
Lamb Walking Jackets and Muffs. Also a complete assortment in Gen
tlemen’s collars and Cuffs in Otter, Beaver, Seal and Persian Lamb, 
detachable.

Coachman’s Capes, Caps and Cloves, Sleigh Robes.
All goods manufactured on the premises under our direct supervision. No 

garment allowed to leave the house unless pronounced a perfect nt. Lowest 
Prices. 91 BAY-STREET.

c. » j. iiun mi an, wi

Winch has now reached its third week. We will sell without reserve 
by auction the largest assortment of Diamonds

ever offered in Canada. A )
f^^DiajMmf^rsceTujD' Lockjt§ diamond Earrings,

Brooches, Diamond*Setts.8 Dhun(md»r,OU A 

valued from $100 to $1000 each.
Remember 8 p.m. to-day at 0. * J.

ALLAN’S Warehouse,
29 King-st. West.

COOLICAN & CO., A

“US

A M UBEftEMTS And meetings-
mass Meeting of lambs

A Strung Combination.
Medland & Jones, 37 Adelaldo-etreeteast, and 

Equity Chambers, 20 Adelalde-street east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company °f North 
America. The assets represented oy this firm 

$40,000,000. Telephone number

I fâerestod in the coming Municipal Elections 

will be held in
SHAFTESBURY HALLPARLOR ON FRI

DAY NEXT. DEC. 10. AT 3 P.M.

ALL LADIES CORDIALLY INVITED.

I
u

;
«gjgregnte over

AUCTIONEERS
Groceries.■ ■at For Ike Xiuas

—The festive season of the/year to jurt ap
proaching, and all thinking people are consid
ering that the best and cheapest place to buy 
groceries, fruits, liquors, etc. to Wiggins & 
Lewis', the west end grocers, who have just 
laid in one of the largest and finest stocks in 
the city, and can supply them promptly any
where at a low price. Give them an _order, 
corner Queen-street and Dovercourt-road. 246x

celled 
I get

are not com SPECIAL MEETING OF D.A. 125

IN ROOM 4, BASEMENT TEMPERANCE 
v FRIDAY EVENING NEXT 

AT 8 P.M.

of Importance. Bv order Of 8. Me 
NAHB. n.M.W.

Business

_________LEGAL fA It OS. *

AŒisses|B
aide-street east, Toronto. ______1-4-5

To parties visiting Toronto don’t fail to call 
and see the finest bar and lunch rooms in Cana- 

greatest oyster house in the Domin
ât, Charles, 70 Yonge-street. Fred

In the*Parlors of the 

METROPOLITAN CHURCH,*"*> <fX? da and the 
ion at the 
Mossop prop.

A I). PERRY—Barrister. Solicitor, eto.—
ment Lowest ratoL ‘‘stii^LifeoBcra’ 32* W* I Thursday and Friday. Dec. 9th and 10th,
ling ton street east. Toronto,__________ 2X6 FROM 10 A.M. TILL 10 P.M.
g 'lAMKRON1 & CAMERON. Barristers, Luncheon 25c. (which includes admission) 
Vy Solicitors, 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto from 12 till 2 o’clock. Refreshments and Con 
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron, | cert during the evening,

GENERAL ADMISSION. 10c.

a
protest 462

The ci
was at I

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 p.m. 240

^ \W\
A Strange Case,

—Mr. Robert Kisnick of Coulson, Ont., has 
recently recovered from a remarkable disease 

- tumor of the spleen with dropsy. The 
tumor estimated to weigh about six pounds. 
His medical counsel gave him no hope, but 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him. 246

iy g 1ANN1FF & CANNIFf, Barristers, Solicl- 
3 j tors, etCro 38 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannike, Henry T. Cannirf.

Va T711BJ6T COXCEKT,
JP Series three

Toronto Vocal Society. 
Pavilion Music Hall, Mon- 

i day evening, Dec. 20th.
1 Boxplan open at Messrs. 
Nordhoimer s for subscrib
ers Friday, Dec. 10th, 10 
a.m.

d THAULES EUERTON MCDONALD. Bar- 
Vy rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

t
1 7 (/i 4 1 EGKUTON UYKKSON (late of Howland, 

t;, Arnold! A ltrbreon) Barrister, eta, York 
Chambers, V Toronto street

What Tree Merit Will De.
—The unprecedented sale of Boichet's Ger-

mb-

YÈLman Svmp within a few years, has astonished 
the world. It is without doubt the safest and 
best rehnedy ever discovered for the speedy 
and effectual cure of coughs, colds end the 
suvere-t lung troubles, It sets on an entirely 
different principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by uhysiolans. as it does not dry up a 
cough and leave the disease still in the system, 
bnt on the contrary removes the couse of the 
trouble, heals the parts affected and leaves 
them In a purely healthy condition. A bottle 
kept In the house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor’s bills 
and a long spell of serious Illness. A trial will 
convince you of these facts. It Is positively 
sold by all druggists and general dealers In the 
land. Price, 75 cents, large bottles. 481

A GREAT EIRE AT RUEEALO.

Two Business Moues, a Hotel and a Chaprl 
Completely Destroyed.

Buffalo, Dec. 8.—Early this morning a fir. 
broke out in Sibley tc Holmewood's wholesale 
confectionery establishment, cor. Seneca and 
Wells streets, and before water could be 
secured the flames were bursting from the 
first, second and third story windows. The 
Broezel House, on the corner opposite, caught 
fire and was soon gutted. About 100 guests 
and forty helpers had great difficulty in Mak
ing their escape, and many lost all their wear
ing apparel and baggage. Wells-street Chapel, 
in the rear of Sibley & Holmewood. is little 
better than a wreck. The stores of Campbell 
fc Reynolds, adjoining, were completely 
destroyed. Swift & Siam bach’s stores were 
badly damaged. Messrs. Sibley 8c Holme- 
wood were insured on stock for $32,350. on 
the building $15.000. and on machinery $7450. 
It is believed the loss to the insurance com
panies on the Sibley 8c Holmewood property 
will be total. John Broezel had $50,000 insur
ance on his hotel building and $21.000 on furni
ture. The owners of other property damaged 
are well protected by

IV A. 0’8ULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
I f Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-etreet Toronto, 
l.NDWARI) MKKK-Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 
I j 65 King-street east. Toronto. 
IAULIJCRTON. CÔOK 8c MILLER. Barëhê 
I tors, eto. Money to lend. 18 King-street 

east.

1 Mr. Gully on behalf of ( 
client would deny, upon 
ever had improper 
Campbell. The store of 
absolute fabrication. Qapt. 
friend of the lady’s family 
eullied life. The hearing

RUSSIA’S POSSIBLE

/
QIMS OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. ShbppjlRD • - Manager.

Every evening this week, with Matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday,

KIRALFY8S GREAT SPECTACLE.

"AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS.”

V,
F■5J

“WALKER’S PLAN.” CDA 1 W. BAbGKROW A CO.. Barristers. So- 
iTe lleltore, etc., Ontario Hall. 50 Church-st.

5. W. BADatitow._________John Cakson.
~A~\ U. a 1.1NDBKY, Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 
\I, veyancer, eto. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chambers, Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

e
coThe latest See* and Chores. 

I cannot sing the old songs 
I sang long years ago:

The words are a little ancient.
And the music somewhat alow. 

So I'll sing yon the very latest. 
They call It “Walker's Plan?

It’s popular, and they sing it 
From Beersheba to Dan. 

Chorus—From Beersheba to Dan,

Ae Absolute Heearchy That
Bjfeeblles (Ur A i

Si. PlTEBSBUKO, Dec. a 
Vremya declares that: “Only] 
United States can be relied on] 
ture political combination, 
that no alliance can be made 
because diplomatic secrets arJ 
Republic, but diplomatic sec] 
at no* as mere childish bngmt] 
Bismarck is the first to laugh] 
Republics of Rome, Venice 

s brilliantly proved their diploe 
and )he United States cannd 
of their diplomacy. For a hue 
have pursued one and the rad 
and this Republic, which kJ 
and an army of only about t J 
joys the fullest security, and 
attack her or touch American 
n$$ged in business in every ps

THE EFFECTS OE Th

r*Grand ballet Introducing the Great Mikado 
Ballet Box plan now open.

Next wook—“Alone In London.”
J >•

4 ROTE A FLINT—Barristers. Solicitors 
T Conveyancers, eto. Building and lean . 

Chambers, 15 Toronto street G. W. Ukotk, w 
A. J. Flint. 1

<
■imiMIBY MALL.

X TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW, 

STUART ROGERS,

we offer 10 and 15—Until January 1,1887, 
cent discount off onr already exceedingly 
prices. See the goods. The People’sCompnny. 
fln Adelalde-street west Sewing machine oil 
5 cents per bottle. 246

K I T UGH M ACM A HON, Q.C, Barrister, eto..
fl 10 King street weet_______________ t.*15
TTALI* DEW ART A CO., barristers, solid-1 ----------
II tors, attorneys, notaries, etc., 80 and 32 America’s greatest reciter and Impersonator, as
King-street east Toronto, | ItT. Hon. W. E. Gladstone. Henry Irving.
"I A. MACbdNELL—Barrister, solicitor. Oscar Wilde. Miss Amurynthla and twenty cl a etc. 56 King-street east Private funds | ^cJanged^indantaneously ^ cu8tulue’ w Ve”

;i7NcIS1ss?rS  ̂| R™i “u ^p,<in now
Toronto,___________________________________ (------------------------------------------------------------------
ir INGSFORD. BROOKE A GREENK-Bar- til’KIPMeiMEIM______
tom Ontaîîî-NÜ^ÎoM ’̂.nS”A^SdS^nStin TEMPERANCE COLONIZATION SOCIETY. |

BSBÎESF^^BKOOKE. GlumOK UKEKNU— . clety. an<f who are wilting to co-opomte with :

$20,000 wepth of Gloves and Mittens for Ladies, Gent» 
“• “• M £ ÏX5S1 & Children In KM, Cashmere, Knitted Goods, etc., at

Jour A Patkksok. 1 DECl *rH-

178 YONGE-ST., COR. QUEEN 
BARGAINS AT

!
They sing it all who can.
There to nothing half bo catching 
As the tune of ’'walker’s Plan.”Progress of Oar Manufactures.

—It to but a few years since that nearly all 
the products of the gold and silversmiths* art 
had to be imported, as only the plainest and 
simplest articles could be made in our own 

utry. We are pleased to know that to-day 
some of the most beautiful and artistic jewelry 
to made in our own city. Any one can order— 
from designs furnished—just what they re
quire from Woltz Bros’ & Co., 5 Leader-lane, 
who give every satisfaction as to workmanship 
or quality. A

Pretty Ann, who runs the Mftchen, 
Hums the melody all day;

For the kettles, pans and dishes 
Suggest the catching lay.

The tables, stoves and furniture

to loan.

insurance. Keep calling out to Ann 
To repeat the tuneful chorus.

And a verse of “Walker’s Plan.*—Clio. ODR GLOVEcou
7 Amusement Motes.

The Edwin Thome company will be at the 
Toronto Opera House all next week, playing 
the “Black Flag.”

“Alone in London.” which

-4 The mistress in the par)or 
Surveys her handsome suite,

And the rich and tasty carpet 
Yielding softly to her feet.

The draperies of the windows,
Pretty stools and rich divan 

Seem set to the charming melody 
Of that bewitching “Walker’s Pian.”—Cho. 

The master in his study 
Lounging in his easy chair.

Seems unconsciously Infected 
With the bright and charming air.

The natty desk and walnut bookcase. 
Proclaim the favorite leads the van.

And the 
Of the

Now. don’t forget, my children.
Wherever you may roam.

If you stand in need of anything 
To beautify your home.

Why, go right straight to Walker,
He will aid you if lie can:

Vwill be produced 
In the Grand Opera House on Monday night, 
was re-written by Robert Buchanan for Cora 
Tanner, who plays the heroine’s part. Mr. 
Buchanan was much impressed with her work 
when she appeared in “Lady Clare” at Niblo’s 
last season. He made up hto mind that sho 
was the ideal heroine for this play which had 
long lain in his drawer unused. He according
ly produced it in Philadelphia as an experi
ment. It attracted attention, and has since 
been purchased and properly mounted by CoL 
Sinn of Brooklyn.

Subscribers to the series of concerts to be 
given by the Toronto Vocal Society are remind
ed that they can now pay their subscriptions to 
and get tlioir tickets from W. H. Bourlier, Sec
retary. at Yonge and King-streets.

“Around the World” is drawing big houses 
at the Grand and the ballet pleases eveirone. 
There will be the usual matinee on Saturday.

A fltirtiouse witnessed “Chris and Lena” at 
the Toronto last night. This play will run the 
rest of the week.

Stuart Rogers, the great reciter and imper
sonator. will give two of his monologue enter
tainments in Shaftesbury Hall to-night and to
morrow. Those who heard him last year need 
have nothing said to them, for they 
patronize him one evening if not the two. For 
the benefit of those who have not, Mr. Rogers 
has a high reputation as an elocutionist and 
character delineator. He has alamys the sym
pathy of hto audiences as he changes from the 
witty to pathetic. He has a wonderful com
mand of facial expression, and is possessed 
with the power to mimic any sound. Hto selec
tions are ofahigh order, among them scenes from 
“Romeo and Juliet,” “Hamlet," “Henry VIII.,” 
•’Lady Clare Vere do Vere,” and his great imper
sonation of Gladstone is said to be wonderful. 
Mr. Rogers’ impersonations are not caricatures, 
*pd certainly afford the public a treat not often 
ten joyed ; so good value for the money can be 
depended upon.
1 —106 Shuter-street tor warm, comfortable 
Winter quarters excels all other houses. 106 
Shuter-street for hot dinners from 32 to 2; six 
tickets for 90c. 106 Shuter-street is the only 
bouse in the city giving a large bill of fare 
three times a day for $2.25 per week. Poul- 

knowledged beyond 
Green’s is the best board-

x

Nothing Like IL
—“I was nearly usep up with a heavy cold, 

from which I got no relief until I tried Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. I found it a sure 
cure. There is nothing like it,” says Edward 
Cousins, Ranson, Ont

Cadbary** Cream Chocolates
—In fancy photo, satin, 
boxes, satchels, etc. 
grocers and wine merchants, 280 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713. .

Bisect, Toronto.
J. K. Kkuk, Q.CU 
Wm. Daviiwo*.

■ Wreck* (Ml other W 
Set Yet A

Londok, Dec. 9.—The 
•trended on the rooks 
hark Pegasus has been 
The crews of both vessels 
•tori» yesterday was the » 
Channel. Sea-walls
rate
rhsflpl is running mountain» 
ImpT Bnllinaraore Castle fel 
Ba Miss Cody, one of the ink 

The gale raged at Kilrush f<a 
AH the public buildings tbrrt 

• The loss to peasants is estimât 
The steamers City of Berlii 

Nova Scotian, which were du. 
yesterday, arrived twenty-b, 
Liverpool pilota asy the weath 
severest they have ever ex peri.

Gallery reserve* f.r lags 
•ad La.rler meeting Iraalck

A

li SIMPSON’SitoNTo orr.RA noi sF,
C. A. Shaw, - - Manager.■ AWRBNCK A MILLIGAN, Barristers, T1®
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ALL THIS WEEK-MATINEES WLDN1-S 

DAY AND SATURDAY.mister,
j solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: money I 

to loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west | Admissions 
Toronto.

1floral and horseshoe 
Mara & Co., family picture#* preserve the harmony 

irresistible “Walker’s Plan.”—Uho. Reserved
tiVMlS

The Well-Known Gcr- 
Comedlan and 
Vocalist,

P. F. BAKER.
Lato < f Baker & Farron 
In hto original Musical 

Comedy,
“Chris and Lena.” 
apported by the King 
of Irish Comedians,

Cents JOHN KKRNELL, Cents
——M ___ . t , The Charming Soubrette. MISS EMILY
■ h K AD, READ & KNIGHT, barristers. VIVIAN, and a Full and Efficient Company.
11 solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. To- Edwin Thorne—“BLACK FLAG”—Next Week 

route. D. a Read. Q.C., Walter Read, H. | ■■ ■■ —
VJKniqht.________

HILTON, ALLAN tc BAIRD, barristers 
solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 

Georgetown. Offices: 86 King-street east, To
ronto. and Creelman’s Block, Georgetpwn.
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J.
Baird. 36
rpÔBERT C. DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor,
IX Conveyancer, etc., 7 Union Loan Build

THE CHEAPEST CLOVE HOUSE IN CANADA.246 3315|\iA she! a jMi to1
ire, etc. J. 1. Maolaren. J.Th. Macdonald, w! 
M. Merritt, G. F. Slieploy, J. L. Geddes. W. E. 
Middleton. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 90 To
ronto street.

•car» were
abated on the5025Jf Jg LP nAyTKfh ________ _

A GKNTS, AGENTS—85 a day guaranteed 
/V in every village and postofficc in Ontario. 

No outlay. Address R. W. Deane, Box 2630, 
Toronto. ________________________

lOO dozen Wool Mitts selling at l*lc per pair, worth 85c.
lOO dozen Ladies’ Cashmere Cloves selling at 181c per pair,
175 doz. Cashmere Cloves, extra vaine, at 85c per pair, worth 40c.8 cases Men’s Lined Kid Mitts at 50c per pair, worth 75c.
4 cases Ladies’ 4-button Alexander Kids, black and colored, at

56j1 cases 4-button Kids, handsomely stitched, at 85c per pair, 
worth $1.85.

8 cases Opera Kid and Silk Cloves, in all the newest evening 
shades, best makers, lowest prices, very large variety. , *

Jonvin’s Kid Cloves, best quality. In every shade and size, at $1 
per pair.

andand
your wyr rejohdng, ^

The wdrds and music of the new song can be 
obtained at this store on application. Don’t 
fail to secure a copy, and during your visit ex
amine the Xmas novelties for the holidays. A 
very handsome and attractive line of Ham
mered Brass and Enamelled Umbrella Stands 
and Tables can be bought for cash or on credit 
at marvelously low prices. Hanging Lamps of 
every description in beautiful designs, Crock
ery ware of all kinds, inexhaustible stock of 
Stoves, Carpets. Bedding. Furnit ure and every
thing necessary to completely furnish a house. 
Now to the time to buy before the rush of Xmas 
week.

Send you on 
V» ith three 

Chorus.
m 75S35XI ORRIS & ROSS. Barristers, solicitors, 

lTX notaries and conveyancers, money to 
loan. Manning Arcade. 24 King west. Toronto.ANTED—A situation as groom, expe- 

referenccs. Apply Boxricnced. good 
3, The Toronto World.
\MTANTED—Young woman as wet nurse. 
Tv Apply to Dr. Temple. 191 Simcoe-street.

'^â^5Ô6MM(H^,fî9îf^toncy~a5vancc3~Ntô 
t\ any amount on all satisfactory securities. 
Storage for plate, furniture, merchandise, 
pianos, &c. - Commercial paper discounted. 
All transactions confidential. A. O. Andrews 
& Co.. Auctioneers. Valuators and Financial 
Agents, 151 Yonge-streeL Established thirty 
years. ______________ ___
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arc sure to PRIT1TR CAPITALISTS ere Securing 

Profitable Investments lit First-Class 
Toronto Property Through 

B. J. CRIPFITH A CO., 16 King-st east.
\

Vi lie Student» lu
St. Petkiwbcro, Dec. 9.—- 

■tale students who were cone 
sent attempt to bold a m« 
the tomb of the Liberal lead 
have been deprived of their i 
font their running away. E, 
wady been expelled from St. j 
but knowledge of their ultima) 
who belong to.high families, v 
be molested.

R. SIMPSON’S,_________ BPKClWrO ARTICLES.________
i.pg^-^Rr9pt0 8tr?et--r,-----------------—-— I A DAMS sells a Man’s Suit, of coat, pants and
rjlHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor- J vest, for one dollar.
,toret^MVt!^5^toNOt",P“bU0’eU>' ®Ki“*’ j ^ DAMS seiia genuine 8«al an.l Siberian Fur

1 rta DAMS sells seven pairs good Wool Socks 
EISA SCIA I. I /A for OCR dollar,_________________________

. EœssTÂHotrsprsni^^ Aud.!ï!!LMll,theb“t8hlrt lnu'wn,orone
Frank” CatletI ’real”' ertato fând Sluanciai A DAMSrelta Buffalo or Buck Driving MitU 
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane. f\, for one dollar, 

a LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend A DAMS sells Boys’ real 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitnky Sc | /X for a quarter.

8on, 25 Toronto-gtreet. __________________
,4 T 6 PER CENT—Money loaned on city and 
/X farm property. H- M. Graham, 8 Yc 

■BfW Airmmék ' ' "
OOWDKN Sc CO., Real Estate. Fire.Ufc and I ïarietyïnd^imbty^tow!^111 ^
|> Accident Insurance Agents and Money varletf u>wn------------

attention given to bust- A DAM8 sells a suit, real good Underclothing,
^X for one dollar. ______________________

DAMS sells Boytf Overcoats for two dol-

y ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR, specl- 
JL1 mens of penmanship and full particulars, 
write Canadian Business university and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and best rooms, beat staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in
spect. Thomas Bkxgouoh, President; C. H.
Brooks. .Secretary and Manager.____________
rilHOHOUOli UJCKMAN instruction given 
JL by a native graduate of Breslau Univer

sity. Address Lvdwik GwiozKt, Post Office, 
Toron t a

WEEKLY PAYMENT 246CHEAP CLOVE HOVSE,
OWOB t*tt> atyEnq^.OOR. )107 1-3 queen Street West."

N. B.—Open every evening until 9 o’clock.
$

THE ATRADOME Sympathy With fe-Meh
London, Dec. 9.—At 

qrni|HUhizing with the 
•I Exeter Hall last evening, \ 
to send a nmuorial to the (jueJ 
the grievances of ifa., croftei 
were adopted sympathising , 
plan of Cttmjiaigu. The 
•leering for Parnell and Dilloi
* Wholesale ArresU mt I

■RUN. Dec. 9.—Wholesale 
•Uists have been made in lit 
berg. Otteneen and Alton*. Tl 
ebiefly young workmen who ail 
being Mfiliatrd with leicialisti 
are nearly 100 in custody, s] 
arrested were lilewerl after J

J^laaelntlon et Fnrtncrxhip-

Notioe la hereby given that the late firm of 
Hurd 8c Sunney, Commission Merchants, 28 
West Market-street, Toronto, was dissolved on 
November 1, 1886, Thomas Snnney having 
retired from the firm, the remaining partner 
J. W. Hurd, having assumed all assets and 
liabilities.

a m
SttRVKl OUS.

CjPEÎÔfR’F *TVAtTSWrn ANDTProvKSil 
Land Surveyors, Draughtsmen, Valuators, 

etc. Room “J.,” first floor. Toronto Arcade,

Buck Mitts, lined.
> |It is actry on Sunday. I 

all other facts that 
ing house in the city, and can accommodate 
400 boarders at any time. Seating capacity 
126 at one time. All meals served promptly 
and with despatch.

A DAMS sells Wool Gloves for a quarter. 
^X. ^Le^thcr^MUts^ warm lined, for a^quartcr.
Buck Cloves a dollar, and gloves, mitts and 

M very best

71 AXI» 73 KING-STREET EAST.Telephone No. 107V.
KI.KCTUO A Ai) STEKKOTYFK1LS-

XtTTjIVER & C^r^e^and ÿtereot^^ 
I1 e Office and Foundry, 14 King street east, 

Toronto. All orders executed with despatch* 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada. 
Estimâtes solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOMAS SUNNEY.456 BTOVBX.'rrB 8.
and^îihind^nibvoMored^andltoPchie^’lA<w^Htnnhinire.^'o"lRr9"and1Ciitresêtta^eIcI]epiirticu-

larly suited for Holiday Trade, all exclusive novelties at incredibly low priccs,
ijBitTr,

The “Atradome” Kid Gloves in Black, with or without self and coni ratting si it cliine^ nre 
the best guaranteed goods in the city, and are fully 10 to 20 per cent, lower than 
choice" procurable. We show the same wonderful value in Black. Cream mid XX J c, e o ing 
lengths Confining ourselves to the best makes only, we can recommend our guilds wi n o 
highest degree of confidence. For excellence in durability, fastness of colorings amt superior 
value, our Black Hosiery has no approach in the markcL

OX. »
x

LOST OR FOUND. Brokers. Immediate 
ness. 59 Adelalde-street East, Toronto.
■ ARGK A MOUNT of money to loan in 
Ij to suit, at lowest rates of interest. ______
A. Lee Sc Sow, Agents Western Fire and Ma- - DAMS sells Youth's Overcoats for three 
fine Assurance Company. 10 Adelaide street dollars.
east. ________ ~~r~

ONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T. A 
Beck, Barrister and Solicitor, 65 King-st.

, corner Leader-lane. 246

*
a

The Appeal for the Industrial School.
Editor World: With regard to the appeal 

for *4000 which the Governors of the Industrial 
School have made to the citüens, I am happy 
to say that we have just received a further sum 
of 82100 from Mrs. Alex. Cameron. Considering 
this lady gave us 86000 before, her liberality to 
certainly to be praised and commended—but 
what I would like to say is this—that we have 
only received from the citizens towards this 
great charity between 8300 and $400. and we 
still require a further sum of $1800. When you 
consider that about 1000 boys and girls, under 
the age of 20. were in the hands or the police 
last year In into city, and that the effect of the 
Industrial School to to almost completely check 
crime among children, does it seem much for 
our generous and wealthy citizens to contribute 
the little sum that we ask for to insure so great 
an advantage! May I ask, sir, your earnest 
advocacy of this, as we cannot open the doors of 
the school until this money has come in f

W. H. Howland.

TtjST—Saturdayeventog. on Yonge-street. 
I a north of Carlton, or on Maitland-strect, 

gentleman’s beaver cuff. Reward on returning 
same to 207 Chnrch-st.

w2 A 3Dd-I-OV otors.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

/^TËST^AèïN'.Tssüer"oTMarrlage Licensee 
qjT Money to loan, 6 per cent. Court House, 
Adelaide-street. Residence 138 Carhop-street,
Toronto. _______________

» OS. LA WSUN, issurer of Marriage Licenses. 
• | Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east ; Residence 40Ü Church street.

FOR SALE.

Lf sizes, styles and prices, at No. 56 King- 
street west, Toronto. Geo. F. Bostwick.
■ AOR HALE—The goodwill and contents of 
t1 one of the best boarding houses in the 
city (coet $12,000). For price and particulars, 
Morrison Skardon Sc Co., Auctioneers, See., 
32 King-street easr.
M/fl Udti PARK—tilx semi-detached houses, or 
iVl rather mansions. $38,000; McCaul-street, 
The Gem, $8000; Parliament-street, three houses 
In a block, west side, near Carlton. $10,000; 
Beverley-street, semi-detached, conveniences, 
west side, $5500; College-street, cor. Clinton, 
two semi-detached houses, would make splen
did stores $7500, would try a little leas; Qerrard 
east, house, brisk and Portland cement, $7000. 
rental $500; plenty of small propertieain Toronto 
and Parkdale. $800 and upwards. Bowden *
Co., 50 Adelaide-sL east_____________________

NEW DEUVShY sleighs and butcher 
cart for sale at John Tekvins, No. 38 and 

Magill-streeL

DA MB sells Men’s Overcoats for tlirec 
dollars.

a DAMB soils Napped Overcoats for four
A dollars._______________________________

DAMâ" sells Beaver Overcoats for four
dollars. ________________________

DAMS sells Worsted Overcoats for four 
dollars,

DAMS sells good Pea Jackets for four
dollars. __________________

DAMS sells all colors, sorts and sizes Over? 
coats, and is selling as fast as can make

DONT X» All* mp4 l# Kill a Vrrm 
fails, Dms. 9.—A man a 

OsMfl in the loliby of the Cliai 
èo-day and tried to stab hi 
Was rescued by friend*.

11ONEY TO LOAN-At 5* per cent, on free- “ 
lv 1 hold and at 6 per cent, on leasehold a 
property ; no commission. W. Hope, 15 Ado-1 ~- 
laide-street east.

long maintained.
ROOMS A'It HO A HD.

\X beat house in the cltr for table board. 
$2.25 per week. 6 dinners 90c. Large bill of fare 
very day. >

SEH I \U I1ALH1* I S. 
’tTrt?<nOÏ'cgNïüHt^Practlcaf flacbinUt: 
IT All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 

Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street

A» I ONKY TO LOAN-Private funds, 6 and 6* I —_ 
1$ I per cent., large or small amounts—ad- A
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and xX 
city property. Barton 8c Walker, Batata a 
and Finance Agents, 49 Klng-at. west._______  /V

arretted.
Kfrdrnl. sbeehl hear It In 

at the Pavilion this eveelns.
tierranny Will Net a 

Berlin. Dec. 9.—The Gerrni 
let informed the Porte tliat it 

arrangement of the Bui; 
’Iy concerning the choie 
and ftusets agree ujkhi

Cats O’Neil’» PalarrlMali 
eeol dltinera fee* IT le s 

and .ewl aspeelalty. |

TVS ONEY TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per HE. 
IVl cent. Arthur It. McBride. Room 7 A 
Yonge-street Arcade. _________________ 1 JTi

iTOATJU,DAMS rails Boys’Suita, just the nicest
goods In town ; two dollars up._________

» DAMS soils Men's Warm Tweed Winter 
A Suite for $5i

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
A H. MALLOCII 6c câbive~for rale a 

J\m number of valuable building lota In the 
West End, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor- 
stroeta: also on Euclid and Manning-avenues, 
for brick and stone dwelling» only. A. H. 
Malloch 6c Co.. 9 Vlctoria-st,_______________

UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

3A9

IIONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust
if I funds. For particulars apply to Beatty, ___
Chadwick. Blackstock Sc Galt, Toronto. 1

ft
BILLIARDS,

sizes, full Stock of supplies at reasonable 
rates. Old tables bought or refitted equal to 
new by W. O. Whiting, 556 Yonge-street 
Toronto. . d

Unlicensed Creggerlee.
* Editor World : I saw by the papers that 

Mayor Howland stated at council Monday 
night last that “there were not twenty illicit 
groggeriea in the city of Toronto." I see by 
Oils morning’s Mail that nine cases are before 
the court. Surely the Mayor will not have the 
effrontery to repeat hto statement. Let the Li
cense Commissioners publish their knowledge 
of the number, and if they do Mayor Howland 
might find that he has not done much to break 
up that trade.

Toronto, Dec. 8L

î)AMâ sells Warm Winter Pants for $1.50.
TL#ONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
lvX and second mortgages; notes discounted; j A
temporary loans to builders, eta Kkkotkman _ ___________ .
5c Or ie kn wood. Stock Brokers, Estate and . DAMS sells genuine 
Financial Agent* 48 Adelalde-street east To | j\ gL5o *
^NKY TO IjOAN on Mortgagra.-fenrtow 4 DAMS rail, tine Pereian Lamb Cap. for $2. 

1"1 ments, life policies and other securities t ■- ■ - —
Jambs C. MoGer. Financial Agents and Policy
Broker. 5 Toronto street.____________________ I - ____ .., --------

int. °FRED<ÎSa«ewmoS-0^DrehlX ^ ] b^ore buyto.g,--------------_-------------------- ------
rirHOMAS CASWEId»—Barrister, Bojiel.ôr, | SSL^tSJSSr ^ Cb016-
.Lt^fCro^0^PUbU°-etC- 90K1°“' 4 llAMS-tklrecomedlrecn-rom-^c.-?»

51 4 DAM9 rails Fine Seal Capa for two'dollars.
H. Temple. 23 Toronto-etreet. ____________  7^ .....................---------------- . ■ —....

* DAMS sells old style peak fur caps for
grandpapa, $2 and $3.________________

a DAMS asks you to be sure you are in the 
J\ right plaça 327 Queen west, south side, 
third house west of Peter-streeL 456

«STREET
Telephone 93L

YONC.K
Opposite Elm-street

DAMS sold more goods last Saturday than 
any previous day in eighteen years. A CHpICEfL18T of “suburban

residences^ mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county mays com prised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser.” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. rum 
tun k Co.. 50 Adelaide street east. Toronto.
/'’lOLLINS. JONES Sc CO., Real Estate Loan 
V and Financial Brokers, have for sale 
houses in all narts of the cityr also choice 
building lots; oou4d also rent a fe w Rood houses 
at once, centrally located, if we had them. C.
J. Sc Co.. 67 Yonge-street. Room 6. ________
ITtOR SALE—Building lots on Bathurst, 
JT Moor, College, Huron, King, Madtoon- 
a venue, Sherbourne, Bedford-avenue, v. ti 
Baines£23 Toronto-etreet.

Persian Lamb Caps,MEDICAL CARDS.
TXR RYERSON has removed to 60"CS>1- 
1 V lege-avenue, one block west ot Yonge-
street llours 8—1, 4—5._________ • _____ _
■ \R. W. J. GRKIG, L.R.C.P.. London, Eog.

50 Duke^treet, Telephone No. 81.
I XIL EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P, London 
I 9 Corner Queen and Bond streets.
| VR. AÜGUSTA STOWE GULLÊN:
1 9 and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec

ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele- 
phone communication.

Telephone No. 3091,

T. FISHER, 539 YQNCE ST
Express dally for Parkdale. Brockton. West ,x

Toronto Junction and C«r ton. Hates Ucw. \J
Central office at Mr. Kidneys Real Keiato I v
Office, cor. Adelaide and Victoria streete. 6

HOOD K\GRAVERS.
KTWKIR l?7^ngra ver'orTW oo3T^~A3e^ 

e laide street east. Toronto. Prompt atten- 
n to all ordera and work guaranteed satis

factory.
2 CABLE SOTi

-Tu’re=tb.t the jprao 
been prohibited from detailing 
•I it uni un troops.

DAMri ^ral^verr obolce Persian LambUHf
J. It. McDEllMOl-r, designer and artiatio 

, wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
speclnlty—31 Adelaide «treat ease Orders exe
cuted promptly.

• 1 #
Ladies’ Decision.

The Toronto ladies, it is said, have decided to 
abandon the use of birds on their hats as a 
means of adornment This to probably 
bate are getting so large in size that

sea-gull would make a show on thedf 
and also to insist that all their gontlemer 
friends use only those cigars known as th< 
General Middleton and Our Brave Boys, manu 
tactured by the champion cigar manufacturer, 

156 King-street East 246

The Uurt of Ike Reason.
James C. Furness, 72 Col borne-street, had on 

exhibition yesterday a lot of the finest un
plucked turkeys ever seen on the Toronto mar
ket. The birds were rapidly bought up for

ftsœ hWüwknow a
cured a few and shipped the largest and beet to 
the Duke of Manchester Ion whose estate he 
was born) with his complimenta.

Office
Count Wpll of Berlin has 

Soremor of .Somali, vice Hi
Was reordered by natives.

Tbs snrariaa esses at Sligo 
bees adjourned nstil Dee. 20, 
panel bus been ordered.

It b learned from a gov.run 
the Bulgarian delegates will ge 
ier when they reach Paria.

^ts

fSSS
; Word earns from Bnaoane

Prinee SobaaoC the Rneeu 
has consented to receive the Bi 
lion and will inform them wh< 
willing to receive them.

Here Weniger, esshler of the : 
and Eleae Lang. Ms mletreea, 
Carisruhe on the 15th intf.. f. 
way fonds to tbs amount of 267 
have been in prison since July.

LA HAMIT.
| bSS’F'WBHSTfiTCànaià «STT X XTlsuiiT 
|> dry. 42 Hichmond street west; collars and 

CPUs. 25c. perdoren pieces. J. Qakdikeh.
- CENTS per doren pieces —Collars and 
1 Cu lib—Toronto Steam Laundry. 61 and 56 
Kugum street west, or 65 King street weet
MakARPE. __________________

because
J ' - X Al)AMa,M.I).,“HomoroDaUilc" consulting

Si-TtCretrioity Natura’s ToeUo” 66 Bafâtreet.
Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 

diseases of long standing and impaired nervous

I0HN U. HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATHI3T 
,1 326 and 328 Jarvbrstreet. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Honrs: 10 to 11 a-m.. 4 to 6 p-tn.,
Saturday afternoons excepted.________________
STAMMERING and impediments at speech 
O removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 
ing specialist, 26 Clarence-squaro. _______
rrmoMAs verneb. m.d.. l.m. 6t lk.,
I Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

a-DL, 1 to 3 p,m.. 6 to 8 p.m. 192 Wllton-avenue.

iabort of a Procure» '• Ca*ad,,t*. U.Hmt
Sr.!#, .ml all oountrl...
Cam4:. r#o*-*o#i«, Copyright.,

o*r s// thmmmt, n- 
latln, to Patna, prtpand wi th, 
.hortat patin. *11 l.faraatl.a 
partaialpg to rstosto ahnrfulHI 
"in, ,a appllcatlaa. MOUtHM,
ïæ/'Zzrïïiïiïmi:

I;Toronto. ret PER CENT.-Money to loan. Stki-hen- A 
O* so* 8c DiCKSOW, barristers. Manning Ar- -‘-M 
cade. -1*

BV HI MESS CARDS.
F^ONVEYANCINfiTaslTiu branches, deeds, 
Vy mortgages, wills, etc. Titles searched.
Best 8c Fortirr, 11 Areailo.______________ __
I ■ IGHEST PRICE paid lor cast-olf clothing 
I I at A. Simons’, 188 Queen-street west. 
Send postcard. Parties waited on at their own

> Do boon.
OF TRUST FUNDS to in
vest in real estate mort

gagee at lowest rates. Apply to the Toronto 
General Trusts Co, 37 and » W plUngton-street 
East.

$250*000 iiily Herald. 1/ INDLING WOOD-Beat in city. dry. ready 
IX for the stove ; 5 crates $1.00. 3 for 75c.; 
single crate 25c. Hardwood, cut and split, $5u50 
per cord, delivered. Order at 56 Adelaide-sL

; %
36 residences.

weet.
SAi^and8t^kil^k^UreS?re 
Highest references. Office 75 Yonye-etreet. 
^MLAti JAMES. Dominion and Provincial 

Laud Surveyor, Cikil Engineer. Valuator 
and Draughtsman. Toronto-etreet, Toronto 
Ont. Room 20, Union I flock.

$200,000
property. 7No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion Sc Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents. 62 Klny street east.

If AND to lend to build- 
ora to buy lands and erect 

all others offert

DECEMBER.
RECEIVED TO-DAY

ASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS. 
XXONALDSON~tcTMlLNE^50 Front-street 
JJ east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agent». Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted!______________________ '

ClOW 86- 7^Plain Scones
Bawbee Bap$

Every Saturday Morning.

4t KTEBI >AUV.
TjT^eAWtl ÉXfr^cto.-uniSjr^u'rïoMrM
V e end 34 Richmond street west Tetophooo 
fll : Night Telephone 668,__________________ _
. \ nt a Rio veterinary college,

Horae Infirmary, Temperanee 
principal or aasiatanta in atteodanoa

ON

fairly good securities. Littoral advances «>» rsatTR 4X« K.
reasonable tonna No delay. Clients’business •^r^r^ryrT^ir-.-xj—Ilv'Vifiâus bss aTas •street*. | street. Ttoepbccc 118.

Canadian Almaaae fer ltn. 
Selling fast at 86 Yonge, near Klng-at-Gentlemen, the cold, chilly days of autumn 

are upon ua. We all want to koep warm. Gib- 
eon 6t Coulter are showing a large stock of fall 
and winter overcoatings, also a select stock of 
Millings. Inquire about them. They are the
tailors of Yonge-street who give their —-----

a perfect fit Gibson la the tailor who keeps

a onge street—Fine or 
Shoes. As I pay the 
vimtomere can rely on 
wn work. No team or

rii mukfatt, it** y
I e demi Moots and] 

highest wages in the cltr, 
getting first-class baud-tie 
factory work.

- ^ Cor. Jarvis i»4 Afielstde 
Branch nNim-51 IUng-»4. West fiBi 
13 Mlng-st. Brat*JOHN P. McKENNA,

Imperter, Wholeenle and Ma—21.
dayreV a 36
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BOARD OF DIREC1 OUS.
rV°$Rea. Elr W. T. Rowland, C.R., K.CLR.6,, Frealdeau

VZZtt&T" h'-rroatocu.
Hon. Chief Justice Macdonald.
W. H. Beatty, Ksq. X 
Kdwsnl Hooper, Beg.
J. Herbert Mason, Ksq.
Hon. Jus. Young, Ksq.
H. F. Ryan, Ksq. $
*. Nordhetnser. Ksq.
W. H. Bibbs, Ksq.
A. Met*. Howard, Bsq,
J. D. Kdgnr, Ksq.
W. ». Lee, Esq. 
sL JL tiooderba*, Bsq

POLICIES 
r Non-rorfelt- 

able alter 9 
years. Incon

testable aflcr 3 
years. A “ 

Company. Solid Progress.vyr a
1\Or RB616IE8* U» FORCR. ASSETS.

1*73.............» 1,7»H,S:<0 » 1IS.—3
1*70.....................  4.004,OHO 28,,202

y^r 1879.........  0.052,7— 500.707
I*»-..-..........-.......... a.924.274 070.500

y^^ *»*...................... -.............. tt, 159.004 077.4»
éXts' y^^ 168*................................... .......... 9,900.240 900,938

ST At* 7^ 1664...........................................................  12.379.1*5 1.415.944
y^r 1*85.................................................................... 13.009,115 1,070,334

O y&r Earplna (18851 #282,199. Cnaranlee Capital and Amt* new over
$t,8M,l----

J.K. MACDOEALR, Managing Dlreefor.
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